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year riiiging iii
AUSTIN (AP) • The new year rings in 

more new state laws, including the 
nation's most stringent anti-youth 
smoking efforts, less-restrictive home 
equity lending and measures intended 
to midrn adopting a child easier.

Sections of the anti-youth smoking 
law and the hotaie equity constitution
al amendment took effect last year, 
l i v iw  portions of the laws go into 
e f f ^  llmrsday.

In home equity lending, Texans 
befan aiHplying in droves for second 
mortgages s ^ r  voters overwhelmingly 
aiq;kt)ved a constitutional amendment 
allowing such loans for any purpose.

Before the November election, home 
equity loans had been limited to pay
ing taxes and financing home improve- ̂  
ments.

Under the new law, Texans can take .> 
out home equity loans for any reason.

money fromi 
dafiauttad loans.

A t t o r n e y  
General Dan' 
Morales 
November. 
Texans 
begin appl; 
for loans imme
diately, but 
added that the 
12-day clock for 
closing such 
loans would not 
begin ticking 
until Jan. 1. 
That means the 
first equity 
loans can’t be 
signed until Jan.

vaiiety of new laws in Lone Star State
M ost prominent new laws

9  IMMMit or 
' i p  a  f2 8 0 ^ 'I| W  .'am i

......
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State Sen, *, J c^y  Patterson, R- 

Pasadena, sj^scnrpd the 1997 legisla-
but first and second mortgages cannqt,^ tion that , led to the constitutional
equal more than 80 percent of a home’s 
values.

The law also allows consumers 12 
days between the application for a loan 
a i^  to  closing to reconsider without 
paavtlds and will not allow lenders to 

a to r  property to recover

changes. H e  said" he’s not Worried' 
about Texans losipg their homes to 
equity loane because of consumer pro
tections included in the law.

“There is a lot more abuse and mis
takes that occur today in home 
improvement loans and first mortgages

than there ever will be in home equity 
lending,’’ he said.

Another new law will double the 
fines for speeding violations in posted 
construction zones.

Texas Department of Transportation 
officials say the law will help make 
construction zones a safer place — 
both for workers as well as those in 
vehicles.

Under the new law, fines of up to

$500 can be 
levied for con-  ̂
struction zon^' 
speed viola
tions.

The new anti
youth smoking 
law makes it a 
crime for people 
under 18 tovpos- 
sess, consume, 
accept, pur
chase or
attempt to pur
chase tobacco 
products unless 
in the presence 
of a parent or 
legal guardian.

Those breaking the law can be pun
ished by up to a $250 fine and could be 
sent to tobacco education courses. If 
sent to a tobacco class, youths would 
have to prove they completed it or risk 
the loss of their drivers licenses. They 
also could be denied licenses for up to 
90 days.

Rick Johnson, president of the Texas 
Pood Industries Association, said 
while the new law also putssidditional

requirements on retailers, it recog
nises that youths-are part of sales 
transactions.

“The clerks and retailers have 
always been responsible. This puts 
some of the responsibility on the kids 
and parents,”  Johnson said.

Gov. George W. Bush pushed the 
adoption measures, saying children 
need to be more quickly adopted into 
loving homes.

Under the changes, final ad<q;>tions 
could not be challenged after six 
months. Before now^ adoptions could 
be challenged as late as two years after 
a final court order.

The new adoption laws also will:
• Prevent legal delays unless they 

were determine to be in the child’s 
best interest.

• Require unmarried fathers to estab
lish and register paternity within 30 
days or face losing their parental 
rights.

• Streamline court cases to terminate 
parental rights.

• Allow crimes involving sexual 
offenses and drug addiction to be used 
to terminate parents’,, rights to their 
chiidren.

Too much 
to drink? 
Free rides 
available
By DEBBIE L  JENSEN_________
Features Editor

If you plan to drink alcohol in 
celebration of the new year, 
plan to call for a free ride home.

Two local businesses have 
serviMS to offer that are hoped 
to keep the streets safer on New 
Year’s Eve.

David Mitchem of Mitchem 
Wrecker Service once again 
will offer the Tipsy Wrecker. 
Mitchem’s crew will pick up 
drinkers ffee at local parties 
and take them to their homes.

What's unique about 
Mitchem’s service, however, is 
that he can transport people 
femd their cars safely home at 
the same time.

’People don't like to leave 
their cars somewhere 
overnight," Mitchem said. 'We 
want them to call us before they 
get behind the wheel. We'll see 
that they get home safely, with 
their cars.'

Mitchem started the service 
more than a decade ago. He 
says his drivers have transport
ed people in various states of 
impairment, who all had one 
thing in common — they 
shouldn't get behind the wheel.

The drinker’s car is trans
ported on a flatbed trailer, not 
d n g fK l home behind a cMxven- 
tional wrecker. Mitchem said.

There is no charge, but dri
vers will accept tips. People 
who Want to use the service 
should call 267-3747 and ask for 
the Tipsy Wrecker. It will oper
ate tonight from 9:30 p.m.- 1:30 
a.m.

Tipsy Wrecker will not be 
offered fhee to those who have 
atansady had an accident, and 
rid e rs  will only be taken home, 
not to another party, Mitcheim 
said.

•We’re Just trying to keep peo
ple from ruining their new year 
and hurting someone else,' he 
said. 'I crni't say how much it 
would be worth (to prevent)

See FREE RIDES, Page 2A

County jail again passes state muster
By B IB VE REAQAW____________
Staff Writer

Howard County’s jail, i f  not 
exactly getting better with age, 
is at least holding its own.

The 49-prisoner jail, built in 
1952, passed its annu^ inspec
tion by the Texas C^ipmission 
on Jail Standards Tuesday, 
County Sheriff Bill Jennings 
said.

Paul Scarborough of the TC JS 
spent all day at the jail, inspect
ing it from top (to bistti^m, 
Jennings said.

Usually, thtise aspect* o f tbe 
tell must pass stale mus^ar. 
nrst, the Jail must meet the 
commission's structural 
requiremehts. Next, safety 
equipment and procedures, 
such as sihoke detectors. Are 
alarms and fire driUi. are 
inspected. Pinajly, inRIector's 
check the jail's records and per
sonnel, making sure there are a 
sufficient numbm* of officers 
available and that operating 
procedures are adequate.

Jennings said the major cred
it for the certification should go 
to Chief Jailer Pancho Yanez. 
'He's put in a lot of hard work 
on this,' the sheriff said.

If the jail had been found not 
to be in compliance, Jennings 
and his department would have 
been given a grace period to 
correct any errors before a sub
sequent inspection be made.

"If you don't comply then, 
there's a strong possibility that 
(the state) will close the jail,'

Howard County Sheriff BNI Jennings said the biggest probMm aoeociated with Tuesday’s jail Inspec
tion was h a v ^  paperwork in compliarrce. Jennings said some prisoners had to be tectolcally reclas
sified for the inspection.

Jennings said.
The biggest problem uncov

ered during the inspection was 
in administration, Jennings 
said.

'Our biggest trouble 
(Tuesday) was having our 
paperwork in compliance," he 
said. "We had to (technically) 
reclassify some of our prison
ers."

Keeping the 45-year-old jail 
up to standards is part of the 
department's daily routine.

'It’s a constant battle to keep 
it in compliance because of its 
age,' Jennings said. "It's just a 
1952 model ... and we’ve been 
able to meet the minimum stan
dards."

While the jail has regularly 
passed these inspections in the

past, Jennings said keeping it 
up to standards will be a con
stant struggle.

"It's just the age of the jail,’  he 
said. "Our cell-call system (sim
ilar to a nurse-call system) is 35 
years old, and we can't get parts 
for it anymore. It's just things 
like that.

“We’ve got old equipment and 
an old jail."

TU Electric 
customers 
get rate cut
By STEVE REAOAW___________
Staff Writer

Many local electric customers 
will see a modest decrease in 
their monthly bills, thanks to a 
recently approved rate reduc
tion.

The Public Utility 
Commission has approved an 
interim rate reduetEm of 4 per- 
cptit Cnr TtXM Utilities Electric 

" t ^ . ’s rdsldenUf^^^tjgstomurs 
beginning ’ThuAltoy. Some 
commercial cuiffmiers, mostly 
small and medinm-sieed busi
nesses, win fee a 3 percent 
reduction in their mbnthly 
bills.

The credit will be applied to 
the base-rate portion of cus
tomers’ bill, which is typically 
about 60 percent of the total 
bill.

The interim rate reduction 
implements a settlement agreed 
to by the PUC, TU Electric, the 
Office of Public Utility Counsel, 
consumer groups and industri
al customers served by TU 
Electric.

Jim Clements, accounts man
ager of the local TUE office, 
estimated that customers who 
use between 1,000-1,500 kilo
watt-hours per month would 
realize a savings of about $75 a 
year.

See TU CUT, Page 2A

ioad, equiĵ eut crews
By ETEVE REAQAW_____________
Staff Writer

Ever wonder where all those 
old Christmas trees and toy 
boxes go after the holidays? Big 
Spring waste disposal personnel 
know all too well.

The period between mid- 
December and early January is 
usually the busiest of fhe year 
for city sanitatioh crews, and 
that formula is holding espe
cially true this year.

Howard Shivers, solid waste 
supervisor for the city, said a 
variety of factors have con
spired to make this season one 
of the busiest — and most prob
lem-filled — his department has

ever seen.
For starters, there's the tradi

tional deluge of garbage that 
accompanies the holiday sea
son, Shivers said.

"Even if all of our equipment 
was w(a*king, yes, there'd be a 
backlog," Shivers said. "From 
Dec. 15 to Jan. 5, our waste load 
doubles."

Also factoring into the equa
tion are the days off givfn to 
employees. This year, sanita
tion crews worked Monday- 
Wednesday last wefk, then 
were off TTiursday and Friday. 
This week is much the same, 
except crews will be on the job 
Friday.

The straw that really broke

the figurative back, however, 
came when two of the city's five 
garbage trucks broke down with 
unrelated problems. That leaves 
three trucks to collect and deliv
er all the city's garbage. Shivers 
said.

"We’ve had some major break
downs on our trucks, so we're 
behind schedule," Shivers said. 
"But we hope to be back on 
schedule Friday ... The crews 
have been working from sunup 
to sundown this week to get 
caught up."

The loss of equipment has 
meant that crew rotations have 
been jumbled. Shivers said.

See TRASH, Page 2A
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WEATHER
Ton ight: New Yaar’a: EcL Bounce checksHn Madisonville and everyone knows it

m  □
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows 33-40. New  Year’s Day, partly to  
m ostly cloudy. Highs 5 8 ^ 5 . Thursday night, partly cloudy. Lows 
upper 30 s to mid 4 0 s . D ry Friday, chance of rain Saturday and 
Sunday. Lows upper 3 0 s  to mid 4 0 s . Highs*In the 6 0 s .
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MADISONVILLE (AP) -  Some people 
who used hot checks for their Christmas 
shopping sprees in Madison County are 
soon going to get a rude awakening, a judge 
says.

Convicted hot-check writers will have 
some new attire as they will be required to 
advertise their guilt in a very public way.

Madison County Judge Cecil N. Neely 
said Tuesday he plans to start ordering 
offenders to wear large sigts that state, 
“ I’m a th ie f’’ accompanied by either, “ I 
wrote hot checks” or “ I stole from this 
store.”

“On top o f that, they’re going to have to 
spend two or three hours at a time march
ing in front of the store where thi6y did the

crime.”  the judge said. “ It’S not going to be 
a fun time for them, I assure you. But some
thing has got to be done.”

The signs, in bold black-and-red letters, 
are ready and posted near the district 
clerk’s office.

Jade Martin-Bracewell, a Madison County 
probation ofAcer, said the stack of hot 
checks is growing daily.

“ We’re seeing the results of some 
Christmas shopping sprees,’* she said, “ and 
we’re going to have to help these stores get 
their money back.

“They’re calling this new plan the ’shame 
factor,’ which J ^ ink  is apixx>prtete,” she 
said, adding that some stores Mn town 
prominently post the names of offenders.

ii

“ I like the idea of these ‘sandwich 
boards,” ’ she said. ’TU teU you, seeing 
someb^y walking around with that sign on 
would be deterrent enough for me if I even 
were thhtolng about doing something 
wrong.”

Martin-Bracewell said she thinks it is 
effective, especlaUy In nearby Huntsville.

“ All you have to do is drive by the Wal- 
Mart in HuntsviUe anytime after 2 in the 
afternoon and you’U see it in action,” she 
said. “They do three-hour stints, with a 
five-minute break each hour, ^ id  they 
can’t wear sunglasses or big hats or any
thing else that would disguise them. They 
have to just flsce it, so to speak, and own up 
to It.”

* i ^
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AUen,3aUM Blixabeth, Nov. 18 
Casper, Jordan Blake, Nov. 4 
Cisneros, Nicholas, Nov. 28 
Colette, Remington Vaughn, Nov.

Dumas, L«ah Shman, Novj 28  ̂ ' 
Hecklm*, Tarryn Ashleigh, Nov. 121 
Hernandez, Ra&el Jesus Jr., Nov. 

23 t
Irvin, Matilda Marie, Nov. 27

Kilfore, Rea«mKa|'..|lir.tI.  ̂^ 
Letcher, Chiwtdli^J^^
Lowery, Erto Rizabeth, Nov. 7 . , 
Roberts, Flint Q^m, Nov, 7 
Robertson, Abdra (iuie, Nov. 13 ,

Saenk, Dominic Alexander, Nov. 4 
SantaCruz, Ana Luisa, Nov. 6 
Threats, Travic Maurice, Nov. 29 
iTindol, Rebecca Nicole, Nov. 29 
Yanez, Rose Mary, Nov. 21

To our readers;
In the Year-in-Review supplement 

to the Dec. 28 edition of the Herald. 
the October births and deaths list
ings were repeated and the listings 
for November were omitted.

Today, we publish the November 
listings of 1997 births and deaths in 
the same size as the space in the 
special supplement, which w ill 
allow you to cut and paste the 
November listings into the special 
section.

Jol H. Walker 
Managing Editor

D eaths

Bailey, Buell L. (Sonny), 71, Big 
Spring, Nov. 16

Barnes, Esther L., 73, Big Spring, 
Nov. 17

Beechly, U.S., 82, Big Spring, 
Nov. 2

Boyd, R.C., 71, Big Spring, Nov. 8
Cardenas, Celia, Midland, former

ly of Big Spring, Nov. 18
Casbeer, Charlie, 77, Coahoma, 

Nov. 7
Chesney, Jessii Lee, 86, Big 

Spring, No. 17
Conway, Leola P. (Polly), 77, Big 

Spring, Nov. 9
Darden, Lena Ellen, 87, Big 

Spring, Nov. 24
Doolin, Nancy, 55, San Angelo, 

formerly of Big Spring, Nov. 7
Dow, Lois, 60, Big Spring, Nov. 29
Earnest, Joseph Algie ’ Red", 83, 

Big Spring, Nov. 23
Falkner, Avery, 84, Big Spring, 

Nov. 4
Ferguson, Don, 75, Big Spring, 

Nov. 5
Fitts, James J., 75, Big Spring, 

Nov. 20

Franklin, Buster Kylce, 25, Pecos, 
formerly of Big Spring, Nov. 21 

Garza, Felix Sr., 55, Lenorah, 
Nov. 10

Gilbert. Hubert, 80, Big Spring, 
Nov. 3

Gombeda, Margaret Ann 'Peggy*, 
60, Big Spring. Nov. 23 

Gore, Lillian Estelle, 93, Big 
Spring, Nov. 6

^rihg, Nov. 2̂
Lucero, Ida C., 38, Big Spring, 

y Nov. 10
Mangum, Charles Douglas, 60.

■ Z h .  ‘ - - -

Hanson, W.E. ’ B ill’ , 96, Big 
/.TOSpring, Nov. 10

Harrison, Irene, 85. Dunnellon, 
Fla., formerly of Big Spring, Nov. 
18 j

Harvey, Wilne Jean, 77, Big 
Spring, Nov. 10

Hazen, Lee. Midland, formerly of 
Coahoma, Nov. 20

Hewtty, Ricky, 40, Big Spring, 
Nov. 15

Higginbotham, John William, 44, 
Stanton, Nov. 2

lies, William ’ Bill’ , 80, Big 
Spring, Nov. 28

Jackson, Viola, 77, Big Spring, 
formerly of Odessa, Nov. 7

King, William Malvin, 89, Big

Universal City, formerly of Big 
Spring, Nov. 15

Marin. Ivan Edgar. 24, Big 
Spring, Nov. 22

McComas, Homer, A., 74, Odessa. 
Nov. 10

McMahon. W.A. "Bill". 73. Big 
Spring, Nov. 8

Millhollon, Vera ... 88, Big 
Spring, Nov. 22

Mitchell, Beatrice, 46, Big Spring, 
Nov. 10

Neal, Lillian, 84, Fort Worth, 
Nov. 16

Newburn, Troy E., 84, Big Spring, 
Nov. 24

Nieto, Angelica Paige, infant 
daughter of Dawn Lee and Juan 
Nieto, Nov. 7

Painter, StCven "Bear", 35, Big 
Spring, Nov. 3

Peoples, Lou, 63, Big Spring, Nov. 
11

Petway, Malcolm L., 65, Big

Spring, Nov. 5
Redding, Kathyj 40, Big Spring, 

Nov. 30
Redmon, Claudia Nichols, 58, El 

Paso, formerly of Big Spring, Nov.
14

Saunders. Libby, Big Spring, 
Nov. 12

Shaffer, Roy P., 80, Big Spring. 
Nov. 7

Shortes, Pearl, 99, Lamesa, for
merly of Big Sp’-ing, Nov. 18 

Smith, Ernes "Smitty", 63, Big 
Spring, Nov. 4

Smith, Bonnie Younger, 88,m 
Irving, formerly of Big Spring, Nov.
15

Stallings, Reba Lemons, 91, Big 
Spring, Nov. 22

Stump, Lewis, 85, Lubbock, Nov. 
15

Sundy, Daniel Wayne, 37, Big 
Spring, Nov. 4

Torres, Mary Lou, 74, Big Spring, 
Nov. 23

Vigar, Vern, 80, Big Spring, Nov.
11
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Obituaries
Hvelyn Vigar

' Service for Evelyn Vigar, 76, 
Big Spring, will be 11 a.m. 
Friday, Jan. 2, 1998, at Myers & 
Smith Chapel 
with Rev. Roy 
Johnson ofTici- 
ating. Burial 
will follow at 
Mount Olive
M e m o r i a l  
Bark.

Mrs. V'igar 
died Monday,
Dec. 29, 1997, 
at Comanche 
Trail Nursing 
Home.

She was born on Sept. 10, 
1921, in Ohio. She married 
Vern Vigar on Sept. 2, 1939, in 
Radnor, Ohio. He preceded her 
in death on Nov. 11, 1997. She 
had been a resident of Big 
Spring since April 1953, moving 
from San Angelo. Mrs. Vigar 
was a homemaker and had 
worked at Western Auto and 
helped in the family business 
of Vigar TV' Services. She was 
a lifetime member of Good Sam 
Travel Club and Western 
Drifters; she and Mr. Vigar 
helped organize Western 
Drifters. Mrs. Vigar was a 
member of the Presbyterian 
Church.

She is survived by: one so 
Larry V'igar of Midland; one 
hroth(‘ r, Lester Rawlins of 
North Ft. Myers, Fla ; three 
grandchildren; and three great
grandchildren.

The family will meet at the 
funeral home on Thursday, 
.Jan 1, from 4 to 6 p.m. to 
receive friends.

•Arrangements under the 
direction of Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home & Chapel.

NALLEY-PICKLE  
& W ELCH  

Funeral Home
Trinity Memonal Par1< 

and Crematory

906 Gregg St. 
(915) 267-6331

M YERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

&  C H A P E L  

24-lh & Johmton 267-B288

Evelyn Vigar, 76, died 
Monday. Services are 11:00 
AM, Friday, at Myers A Smith 
(liapvl. Burial Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.

Jose Munoz, 49. died 
Tuesday. Services are pending.
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IMN074Mmi 
UtP8 00W440 
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EMnIngs and Sunday, tSZS aionlMy; 
SM 4t yaatly (Inotudaa 10% dtoeouni ter
yutebrl- ____

MAE. SUBSCemOtM:
$13 JO  aranUdy Hmaard ^  Marlin 
Courdtea. S13.3S alaaadrara.

Tha Harald It a ntambar of Ilia 
Aaaoeteted EtMa, AudR Btaaau ol

Jose “Quate” 
Munoz

Service for Jose Munoz, 49, 
Big Spring, is pending with 
Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

He died Tuesday, Dec. 30. 
1997, at Midland Memorial 
Hospital.

TRASH
Continued from Page 1

Also, the possibility exists that 
some crews w ill work New 
Year's Day if a large enough 
dent isn't made on the backlog.

Fortunately, customers have 
been very understanding of the 
situation. Shivers said.

"Everybody's been real good 
about bringing their trees to the 
landfill... We've had quite a few 
complaints, but everybody's 
been real understanding about 
the situation, and we're doing 
out best to stay on top of the sit
uation," Shivers said "By 
Monday at the latest, we should 
be back to normal."

TU CUT
Continued from Page 1

"This will effect all of our cus
tomers, not just any particular 
group." Clements said. "It'll be 
applied to the base rate .. and 
go into effect Thursday,"

Residential customers will see 
an immediate 4 percent reduc
tion in their bills this year, 
with an additional rate cut of 
1.4 percent scheduled to come 
into effect in 1999, Clements 
said.

General service customers - 
those customers not receiving 
residential service — will see 
their bills drop by 2 percent in 
1998. Retail customers -- those 
who buy electricity from TUE 
and sell it to other customers - 
will realize a 1 percent reduc
tion in their monthly bills.

"People will see this on their 
January bills," Clements said. 
"Any bill printed after midnight 
tonight will (reflect) this."

The rate reductions will mean 
a decrease of $263 million in 
TUE revenue over the next two 
years, he added.

FREE RIDES
Continued from Page 1

aMr«M i r  Mg spring HaraM, P.O. Zoi 
3411. M f Ip n iift Tm h  TtTIO.

someone getting hurt."
Taxi service Midnight 

Overland Express will offer 
what they are calling "Party 
Taxi* from 5 p.m. today through 
8 a.m. New Year's Day. Diana

DUN1A5
111 E Marcy 267-8283 
Mon.-Sat. 10am-6pm

Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center

IMl w. 11th Place 
2 6 3 - 1 2 1 1

Jewett said the taxi service will 
ferry home drinkers at no 
charge.

Midnight Overland Express 
will also have a car that can 
"stand by’ for business parties, 
to take revelers home safely.

Jewett said the company used 
the Party Taxi for Christmas 
Eve with good results.

"It worked great," she said. 
"We're expecting it to be used a 
lot again (tonight).’

To arrange for a free taxi ride 
home, call 263-0022 and ask for 
the Party Taxi.Markets

S p r in g b o a r d

»NA meeting, 6 to 7:30 p.m., 
St. Mary's Episcopal Church.

ALLAN’S.FURNITURE
Best Prices In West Texas
202 Scurry PH. 267 6278

Big Spring, Texas

N O W  O P E N
MEL’S BAR

•Mixed Drinks 
•Beverages

Complete Bar Available

267-6266
504 Gregg Street

A B ig  S p r in g
ROUND THE TOWNRecords _  , . .  P I C K  3: 2 , 1 , 0

T e x a s  L o tte ry  q ^̂sh 5:5,6,1 1 ,12,23

March cotton 67.35 cents, up 20 
points; Feb. crude 17.76, up 16 
points; Cash hogs steady at 50 
cents lower at 35.50; cash steera 
steady at 64; Feb. lean ho|̂  
futures 67.70, down 15 points; 
Feb. live cattle futures 66.65, up 
30 points. ,
oourteay: Delta Corporatioa.
Nooa qeotM prorkfed by Edtewd D. Jooea
A. »

Tuesday's high 61 
Tuesday's low 26 
Average high 56 
Average low 29 
Record high 86 in 1951 
Record low 10 in 1976 
Precip. Tuesday 0.00 
Month to date 1.65 
Month's normal 0.68 
Year to date 19.86 
Normal for the year 19.33

Fire/EMS
Following is a summary of

Fire

IF  YOU H A V E  A N Y  
CH ANG ES IN  A S P R IN G 
BOARD ITE M  OR FOR 
MORE INFORMATION, CON
T A C T  G IN A  G A R Z A . 263- 
’ 31 ext. 238, BETWEEN 8:30 
A M .  AND 2 P .M . A l l  
Springboard items must be 
submitted in w ritin g . M ail 
to: Springboard, B ig Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 1431, B ig 
Spring, Texas 79720; bring it 
by the office at 710 Scurry; 
or fax it to 264-7205.

TODAY
•Downtown Lions Club, noon, 

Howard College Cactus Room. 
Call Archie Kountz, 267-3821.

•Line dance classes, 1 p.m.. 
Senior Citizens Center, follow
ing lunch. For more informa
tion call 398-5522 or 267-1628. 
All ages welcome.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. 12&12 
Study.

•’ Healthy Horizons," an edu
cational seminar provided by 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, 4 p.m.. Scenic
Mountain Home Health, 600 
Main. For more information 
call 267-1314.

•Candlelight service, 11:30 
p.m., Midway Baptist Church, 
6200 South Service Road, East I- 
20. Everyone welcome.

THURSDAY

Big Spring
Department/EMS reports: 

Tuesday
1:21 a.m. — 1600 block

Lancaster, medical call, patient 
transferred to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center.

1:29 a.m. — 3200 block
Parkway, trauma call, patient 
transferred to SMMC.

3:53 a.m. 3200 block
Parkway, trauma call,patient 
transferred to SMMC.

8:04 a.m. — Stanton Care 
Center, medical call, patient 
transferred to SMMC.

10:13 a.m. — 2500 block 
Peach, medical call, patient 
transferred to SMMC.

1:20 p.m. — 3200 block 
Parkway, medical call, patient 
transferred to SMMC.

4:12 p.m. -  500 block NE 
11th, trauma call, service 
refused.

11:22 p.m. 3200 block 
Parkway, medical call, patient 
transferred to SMMC.

9:17 a.m. 600 block 
Douglas, structure fire, extin 
guished by responding units.
I 2:01 p.m. 1-20 and Birdwell, 

grasa fire , .extiaguished by 
ijespoading units. ,
' 2:02 P'.m. — Hilltop-Road-,-• 

grass fire , extinguished by 
responding units.Police

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow 
ing incidents between 8 a m. 
Tuesday and 8 a.m. Wednesday:

• STEVEN RIOS, 18, arrest 
ed On acharge of assault.

• BONNIE MONTGOMERY. 
37, arrested on a charge of no 
driver's lici e.

• RUTH FLORES, 31, arrest
ed on a charge of criminal mis
chief.

• CHRISTOPHER CRUZ. 22,

arrested on local warrants.
• C H R IS T IN A  TR E V IN O , 

30, arrested on local warrants.
• ROBERT PARAD EZ, 48, 

arrested on a charge of driving 
while license invalid.

• THEFT on the 900 block o 
W illia , the 800 block o 
Interstate 20, the 600 block o 
San Jacinto, the 600 block of Wj 
18th and the 1200 block of 11.

• CREDIT CARD ABUSE on
the 1000 block of Nolan........ . .

• BURGLARYiCilF.A^HiABLi
TA T IO N  on th e ,> I)lQ C k  of. 
W'eetover, the OOGnblock of 
12th and the 800 block o f 
Birdwell. r

• CRIM INAL MISCHIEF oit
the 600 block of Caylor and th^ 
600 block of Ridgelea. ’•

• FORGERY on the 400 block 
of N. Gregg.

S h e r i f f

The Howard County Sheriffs 
Office r( orted the following 
ingideni between 8 a.m. 
Tuesday and 8 a.m. Wednesday: 

• DOM ESTIC D ISTU R 
BANCE on Neal Road.

PURINA
20%  Range Cubes

HOWARD COUNTY 
FEED & SUPPLY

RANCH OEUV!HRY AVAILABLE 

701 E. 2ND 267-6411

Q u ality  and Faah looabla C loth in g

. I f  FOR TAU AND BIG MEN
I  PHONE 9 XS'3 3 3 *X0 7 Z

4Z3 North Grant Downtown 
OdOMa, Toaaa 7976X

J A N U A R Y  C L E A R A N C E  S A L E
S ta rtin g  Ja n u a ry  2nd

“For The Hard To Find Sizes"
Select Merchandise Throughout Th e  Storet Mercnanaise 1 nrougnout i he

2 0 %  to 5 0 %  OFF
Come See Us Soon - Shop Early For Best Selection

V/EST TEXAS 
MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATES 
EAR, NOSE, THROAT 
& ALLERGY CLINIC

has returned to

Malone-Hogan
Clinic

Allen Anderson, MD

Paul Fry, MD

Keith D. Walvoord, MD 

For Appointments Call

915-267-6361
Dr. Walvoord, & F.*y 
wUl be in Mondays.

Dr. Anderson will be In on 
Wednesdays

Staff Available 
Monday-Frlday

How Many People 
Do You See for A ll Your 
Financial Needs?

You only need one.
At Edward Jones, you’ll get personal service from One 
investment representative who can help you with- ail 
your financial needs.

IStoclu,bond*,mutiMlfund*,CD*,Treatynr bW*
I  ClMckwTtting on money market m tual fund**

I VISA debit card wMi ATM acce** lor ca*h 

I Personal line of credit**
I Safefweping of financial asset*
■ Direct deposit and money transfer services

* For more complete infoiinalion. including expenses, call or write lor a (tee 
I prospectus. Please lead it caielully betoie you invest or send money.

** The personal line of credit is only available on cei tain accounts 
' Contact your local investment repiesentative for more iiitormation

cat or ttop te lorlay.
Dan Wikins
219 Main Stroal
Big Spring, Texas 79720
915-267-2501

»»>*.<-dwardj<>iif«.<i>iii

lulward Jones
SifvioB IimIivmIusI lnwJlor« Siiw 1B71
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DENVSR (AP) One of the 
first officer! on the ecene o ( the 
Oklahoma City bombing sees 
maimed and broken victiau 

’ ami(T the dusty ruMle In his 
dreams and they die waiting

Ifor himtoheh>.^
Called to the stand by prose

cutors trying to wii^a dMth sen- 
, tence against Ten^r Nichols, 
[Sgt. Allen Prok<^ told Jurors 
^that he has nightmares every 
night because of the April 19, 
1995, blast that killed 168 people 
and injured more than 500 — 
some of whom he carried h*om 
the debris.

In his dreams, he said 
Tuesday, "bodies would come 
out of the dust. There weren’t

or os. i'drstiei 
tprm.’* - ■i-' ' '  .  

The faaltty waanH any bsHar. 
Prok<9 said he triad haH to m -  
cue one woman alterha aeir har 
arm stidUng'tq^ in a pile of tub- 
ble. Prokop squeesed the band 
and it squeaaed back, but then 
^  hfind “got cold and st ‘ ' 
she skipped moving.'l 

Prokop kdd he alto 
'water running; ana tol 
partner to shut it off. His î art- 
ner replied; "Allen, it’s not 
water, it’s blood.”

The penalty phase of the trial 
was to resume today.

The haunting images of the 
bombing’s awfUl toll are the 
trump cmtl for the prosecution.

which' ia ^ a li^  fbr tlst 
penalty flrom ffie saaia'jttrpid 
who returned a m iiad 'V en ^  
against Nlchbls last M k .; ■''Hi.

Prosecutors emalend Nichols 
and Timothy Mc^righ hatched 
the bomb plot to retaliate
against the government for the
■ “  “

T o a s T f i  W
3^ eras conMded of aQ^ 
der and oonH>i]:ncy charges arid 
sentenced to death, Nichols, 42, 
was convicted of conspiracy and 
eight counts of involuntary
manslaughter — murder.
The conspiracy charge carries a 
death sentence.

Legal experts believe it
U i

the JurV'erv vi 
o.death. n6 matter how many, 

n*] bombing victims and relatives 
.K-testilV; i; ' :

On Tuesday, the Nifchols jury  ̂
I: saw fen* the ^ s t  time a display 

of anger flrom the witnesses 
xalled this week. '
> < Q^aing across,̂  
a tN i<^ (^ , the.^jp 
CtSkoins agent *k' 
bombing emphasizi 
with rage as she testified! “My 
brother loved this country.’” 

Nichols showed no reaction as 
Kay Ice Fulton of Beaumont, 
Texas, talked aboui Paiil Ice, 
one of the eight federal agents 
to die when the nine-story 
Alfred P. Murrah Federal

© fgsU.J

RuiEld Ing was destroyed.
Prosecutors did their best to 

fill the courtroom with the 
' sights and sounds of the bomb
ing aftermath. They showed a 
videotape of a hospital emer
gency room, where bloodied vic
tims, including children in 

i* wha<}lClKBirs, were treated as 
/jdfrf lis blared and doctors shout- 
: A foot on one victim
' w68 twined backward. . |

Several victims’ relatives, 
gasped. Nichols stared into a, 
computer screen, watching the- 
brief display. ( «

Glen Westberry testified that 
his young son, David, once 
asked his mother to run a red 
light so they "could go to heav

en and be with paw-p«w” — hit 
grandfather, Robert Westberry, 
who was killed in the bombing.

Sharon , Coyne, whose 14- 
month-old daughter wag kiiUid. 
said her good memories of Jaci 
Rae always dissolve into a 

,visi6n* of her daughter with a 
diaper and “it’s totally filled 
with blood and there are shards 
of gla8s all over her skin and it 
won’t go away.”

She and her husband have 
talked about having more chil  ̂
dren, but Mrs. Coyne said she 
has been afraid she would 
resent them for being alive 
when her baby was dead.

“If you lose your child.” she 
said, “it consumes your life.”

Courtroom  packed as 
nurse pleads innocent
NEWPORT, Ind. (AP) -  A 

nurse charged with six murders 
and suspected in scores of other 
mysterious hospital deaths will 
remain in jail while his lawyer 
seeks experts to refiite the case 
against him.

Judge Ernest Yelton ordered 
Orville Lynn Majors held with
out bond Tuesday after Majors 
pleaded innocent to killing six 
patients under his care at the 
former . Vermillion County 
Hospital. Majors is suspected in 
more than 100 other deaths 
while he worked in the inten
sive care unit ft*om 1993 to 1995.

Majors, 36, smiled as he 
entered the Vermillion County 
Courthouse for the 15-minute 
hearing in a crowded court
room. Relatives of the patients 
told reporters they were 
relieved to see Majors in hand
cuffs.

“ I ’m ready to get some stuff 
off my chest,” said Russ 
Firestone Jr., whose father, 
Russell Sr., died at the hospital 
the same day he came in for a 
broken hip in December 1994.

The case against Majors 
includes a police-sponsored 
computer analysis of hospital 
records showing deaths in the 
ICU reached “epidemic propor
tions” during the last six 
months of 1994.

Police exhumed the bodies of 
15 people who had died at the 
hospit^fbr'aritopsies, including

those of the six named in the 
charges. Four may have died 
from ipjections of potassium 
chloride, and the other two 
frotn the iixJection of a "foreign 
substance.”

Potassium chloride is used in 
hospitals to control irregular 
heartbeat, but the chemical can 
kill at high concentrations.

Searches of Majors’ former 
home and a van that he used 
turned up a variety of drugs, 
including potassium chloride, 
and syringes and needles.

No evidence links Majors 
directly to any of the d^ha , 
said his lawyer, I. Marshall 
Pinkus. He said he plans to call 
experts who can refute statisti
cal evidence offered by prosecu
tors.

“When you really break 
down, in my belief there reaUy 
isn’t any pattern,” Pinkus said. 
“ If you really believed that 
Lynn was a murderer, how' 
could you let him walk free iii 
the community for three 
years?”

Charges were filed only in 
those cases that were strong 
enough to bring to trial, prose
cutor Mark Greenwell said.

“ 1 don’t mean to imply or to 
say that there were six murders 
and six murders only.” he said. 
“There were other deaths, that 
were suspicious, and there were> 
very difficult decisions torus to 
mfake rin which cases to fne.” ''

Source: Police report yields new details 
on mvsterv Fiat Uno in Diana investi^admystery

PARIS (AP) — In one of the more tanta
lizing leads in the Princess Diana investi
gation, a new police report quotes witness
es who saw a Fiat Uno “zigzagging” out of 
the tunnel where she died, and described 
the car’s driver, a legal source said today.

The source, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity, is privy to all documents in the 
case,, including the 400-page r ^ r t  police 
submitted this week to investigating judge 
Herve Stephan.

The confidential report, coming a full 
four .months after the crash, appears not to 
contain any earth-shattering revelations. 
Yet the witness accouiUs revealiKi today — 
but known to police shtbe Sept.|^ — are the 
most detailed so far concerhingthe myste
rious second car long believed to have 
played a role ip the

Investigators have bren ttVing to find a 
small white car, probaMy a, Fiat Uno, that 
Diana’s Mercedes is believed to have side- 
swiped just before losii^ control and crash-

ing into a pillar in the Pont de I’Alma traf
fic tunnel.

The Aug. 31 accident killed Diana, her 
boyfriend Dodi F'ayed, and driver Henri 
Paul. Key factors in the crash are still 
believed to be alcohol - Paul was legally 
drunk — and excessive speed.

The two witnesses, a couple identified in 
the report only as “ Francois,” a financial 
director, and “ Valerie,” told police that 
after dining at a restaurant near the Pont 
de I’Ahna, they got in their car and were 
driving on a road parallel to the traffic tun 
nel.

Just past the tunnel exit,’’̂  they #ere 
passed by a white Fiat Uno, the report ^ id , 
according to the source. Th(> man said he 
recognized the car model because his moth
er-in-law had the same one.

The car’s exhaust pipe was making a loud 
noise as if it had been damaged, arid the dn 
ver was driving abnormally “ zigzagging” 
— and then cut off the couple’s e.-ir. the wit

investigation
tiesses were quoted as saying.

The Fiat’s driver was “ a European type,” 
about 40 years old. with brown hair, the 
witnesses said. In the back of his car was a 
large dog. .

The witnesses came to see police on Sept. 
18, the report said. Although a number of 
witness accounts have leaked out since the 
beginning of the investigation, these 
accounts were kept secret until first report
ed today by the French newspaper, Le 
Parisien.

TJ>e newspaper reported one recent false 
alarm: Police thought they were close to 
identifying the driver of the car when they 
<lueslioned a man fitting the witness 
accounts. The driver had a large dog and a 
Fi.it Uno he recently repaired and repaint
ed red. But the man couldn’t be linked to 
the ( I ash, and was released.

So tar, authorities have checked out thou
sands of the cars registered in the Paris 
;irc;i

cKinney hostage situation drags in second day
McKin n e y  (AP) -  a  standoff 

between police and a man hold
ing his estranged compion-law 
wife and two daughters hostage 
dragged on today, with authori
ties saying they’ll wait as long 
as necessary for the situation to 
end peacefully.

James Riccardo Lips<»mb, 38,

man in The apartin^ oi uenise 
RbabTTand fMreal6h6d'Her’Wl(h 
a knife.

Early today, he continued to 
hold Ms. Roach, alo]^ with two 
of their three children, 12 year- 
old Sherissa Lipscopib and 7 
year-old Jama ' "Lipscoinh 
Lipscomb let his 9-year-old son, 
James II, leave on Mond.iy 
night.

The suspect is the brothoi- of a 
..who (took,.80, chilflre^

. _  . ._ .r A r ^ F n in i i jiut police said 
were not related.

.lames Monroe l,i))Scomh, 
accused in the earlier incident, 
rt'tnains jailed ;it the ('ollin 
('ounty .l.iil, less lli.in a mile 
from till' latest st.'indoll sitiv 

Two weeks .ip.o, .l.'imes 
Piccardo l.ipsroinh etneged up 
and down police barricades at 
the dayc.'ire center, comiilain- 
ing officers vvoulda’t lef him

w t/ i'qst ^taiKivtj nof.h'Hi.fw
pl.acc' at a small public housing 
coin|)l''\ Police c(>id(jn(’d, off

the complex but evacuated only 
residents in adjoining apart
ments.

Assistant McKinney police 
chief Ray Simmons reported 
progress in negotiations with 
lapscomb Tuesday night.

There were no demands, 
Simmons said.

“ We have asked him repeated
ly  need .to do to bring a
respjut'jQp, tp this/'^Siq^mons 
said. “ We’re getting words but
no response, really.”

C u s t o m e r  A p p r e c i a t i o n  S a m
We Will Be Closed Wednesday,

Dec, 31st For Inventory
But We Will RE-OPEN

11 am -4 p m  New Year’s Day

In Appreciation For Making *97 
A  Great Year We W ill Take

4 0 %  OFF
OR 12 MONTHS NO INTEREST

On ALL Furniture In Stock!
Don’t Miss This One!!

I j
■flic Iniclliick

1 I li'lldU ( mil I c o n s  Scl  \ K r

( )\ Cl mi  \ | , i i o i  M . i i i i i l . u  Mi l l  I •

Allan’s Furniture
202 Scurry 2 6 7 -7 4 1 6

STARTS TODA9! SH6P NEW  YEAR'S EVE TH 6PM • NEW  YEAR'S DAY 'TIL 5PM

PRE-INVENTORY

SALE&CLEARANCE25
STOREWIDE

PLUS 3 GREAT BONUS COUPONS

Good Wed & Thurs. 
Dec, 31 & Jan. 1

TAKE AN

EXTRA

25%
OFF

any single clearance item*
1 • -‘'od iif timr 0̂

md irmot i)f> (Oinl)H'*'d wiH nny
T I • sfivincjs '

■ I : MS Luvi5
a ; ( ■ , ..'Ktions
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25% I 
OFF I

any single clearance item* !
Cobpon most be rriirujuished at Lmr | 

purchose 00(1 connot {)f conibmed w-th | 
oH -upoo Of •/]•. rg'ofNf |

cosftH'tici IrcKjfontes levs |
A .''■JCO jruns cievcj' a loiit-ction’. |

Good Wed & Thu's 
Dec 31 & Jo I'. 1

TAKE AN
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25%
OFF

any single clearance item’

Saving) off originol pricai Inlfĉ im markdowm may hove been taken Saving) lefei to ony (lermooenlly reduced item only Coupom volid'Oec 31,1997 
4 Jon 1, 1998 only Redeemed only ol point ol Kile Not valid on gib <eilibco*e), povmeni on ocroonh, moil or pnone ordv).
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AUDAY •1 BEAUS Shop Bealls 
New Year's Day 
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‘Congress shall make no law respecting an establish
ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof:
or abridging the freedom of speech, or o f the press; or 
the right of the people peaceahly to assemble, and to peti
tion the Government for a redress of grievances.

•First A mendment
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Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.
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Events of 1997
give promise
to eity’s future

A s 1997 draws to a close, a look back on the 
events of the year, and why this year, of all 
years, is one in which more positive things 
have happened within our community, seems 
appropriate.

After what must seem to some to be year after year 
after year of tough economic times, dating back to the 
1977 closure of Webb Air Force Base and continuing 
through Fina’s closing of its corporate offices in down
town and the downturn in the oil economy, it appears 
that even if we aren’t in the process of turning the cor
ner, we’re at a point where we’ve at least turned on 
the directional signal.

The successful solicitation of Signal Homes to the 
community by Moore Development for Big Spring was 
big economic news for two reasons the obvious 
boost in jobs and payroll for the economy and the fact 
it was the economic development agency’s much-need
ed “home run.’’

We got another economic shot in the arm when the 
state selected Big Spring as one of four sites for the 
first veterans homes to be built in Texas.

That project, which could be started as early as the 
first quarter of 1998, could mean as many as 165 jobs 
or more.

In 1997, there was also the resolution of the railroadi 
spur problem at the city-owned McMahon/Wrinkle 
Airpark, which helps ensure the stability of Western 
Container as a major employer in the community.

Something as important to us as the economic news 
is the appearance that community pride came to life 
during the year.

Efforts to clean and restore the flow of the city’s 
namesake spring, to clean and polish Comanche Trail 
Park as well as to restore the downtown image have 
all been successful.

The new lawn and landscaping around the Howard 
County Courthhouse, the downtown square project 
that included brick-inlaid sidewalks, new trees and 
street lamps and the Settles windows project have all 
helped improve the appearance of downtown.

There were more Christmas lights than ever before 
this year and Pat Simmons’ project to light the 
Historic Spring area can’t be saluted enough as it 
seemed to be the catalyst for the increase in lights 
throughout the community.

None of us know what 1998 holds for us, but if we 
work for what we believe is the best for our commu
nity and her people, then the promise of a new year is 
great indeed.

Other views
One of the glories of celebrat

ing New Year’s Day is think
ing in cyclical instead of lin 
ear terms. The old is done 
with, we can Imagine, and the 
new about to begin. We shed 
the one. put on the other and 
feel that all that was unfortu 
nate can be left behind. We 
then resolve to better our
selves, as if past habits and 
mistakes count for nothing.

As we move through 1998, 
for instance, most of us will 
also want to rid ourselves of 

Ahe social afflictions symbol
ized in 1997 by such events as 
Mike Tyson’s taking a bite of 
Evander Holyfield’s ear, the 
suicides of Heaven’s Gate 
cultists and the sex scandals 
in the military.

But we are not going to want 
to say goodbye to everything 
that came our way in the last 
year. Most of us surely would 
love to see the extension of 
more than a few trend lines, 
chief among them that of an 
economy that grew robustly. 
Employment was at record 
highs and inflation at record 
lows In the 12 months just 
gone, utterly confusing econo
m ists who predicted no such 
possibility. Incomes were up, 
too, and the w orst danger now 
Is that o u r politicians won’t let 
•Dod enough alone but will

intervene and mess things up.
Less clear in its meaning for 

us all in the past year — yet 
perhaps more exciting was 
the advance in scientific tech 
nology. Americans could bare
ly contain their enthusiasm 
when a small, mobile machine 
on Mars started sending back 
color photos of rocks. Even 
that paled, however, in com
parison to the story of Dolly 
the sheep. She got cloned. The 
implications are immense 
far greater than the implica
tions of the year’s other major 
stories — because the tech 
nique ultimately could be used 
on humans Dolly’s cloning 
could change the world, but 
for better or for worse remains 
far from certain.

Collectively speaking, then, 
what should our New Year’s 
resolutions be in these times? 
One of them has to be what it 
has always been. We must 
seek wisdom. While the gov 
emmental and technological 
tools at our command are 
extraordinary, they are as 
prone to misuse as good use. 
Wisdom, all of us know, is not 
easy to come by. but this is 
New Year’s, when every kind 
of improvement seems within 
reach.

Best wishes for Bill Cliiiton's 1998
By ANN M cFEATTERS
Scripps Howard News Senrice

President Clinton has 
promised an activist agenda for 
1998. He says he will take on 
education, the environment 
and entitlements. In other 
words, this will be the ‘"rriple 
E’’ Year of the Clinton presi
dency.

Should Americans be ener
gized, excited and exhorted?

Probably not.
Talks with the president’s 

aides, scurrying to put some 
meat on the bones of the State 
of the Union speech where 
Clinton will unveil what he’s 
got planned for the coming 
year, reveal a certain minimal
ism behind the rhetoric.

When Clinton talks about 
improving education, what he 
really means is going back to 
Congress to push his national 
testing idea. He argues that if 
American fourth- and eighth- 
graders take voluntary, stan
dardized tests V,. their math 
and language skills, their par
ents will be so appalled at the 
results they wi”  force improve
ments in their schools.

He also wants to make com
munity colleger centers of new 
worker-retraining programs by 
giving businesses new incen
tives to pay for it or by giving

states grants to bind It.
This is Clinton’s first attempt 

to deal with the deadly disease 
of downsizing that is afflicting 
the nation. Yes, the unemploy
ment level is stunningly low, 
but it masks a huge increase in 
underemployment. A lot of peo
ple are worldng below their 
skills and below their pay 
needs.
' The humongous increase in 
mergers last year swept cadres 
of middle-class people into the 
dustbins of part-time work or 
jobs that once they would have 
disdained. But going to a com
munity college at nights to get 
a degree in computers or book
keeping may not be enough to 
help make that leap into the 
new millennium that Clinton is 
eager to prepare the nation to 
do.

He also wants to increase the 
number of child-care slots 
available to preschool children 
whose parents work. It’s not 
clear how it would be paid for 
since quality child care is 
expensive.

Clinton’s environmental goals 
are also comparatively murky. 
He wants the global-warming 
treaty ratified by the U.S. 
Senate, but won’t even submit 
it for approval unless develop
ing countries such as China 
and India agree to a program

of tacrlflcliig their potential. 
Trading environmental credits

I cut its em iss i^  , 
an Ae  going iwer- 
lic^nse to dir^ the

on the' open mgrket (one colm- 
try t ^ t  has cut its emissii 
by better than i 
age sells its ! 
air to another country) seems a 
little too soi^isticated.in this 
case.

Otherwise, he’s said little 
about what environmental lega  ̂
cies he wants to leave.

On the incredibly tricky 
questions of how to pay for the 
burgeoning need for more 
Social Security and Medicare 
benefits, Clinton has basically 
said that he wants to see whai 
new commissions come up 
with. Now there’s a novel idea 
— the blue-ribbon panel of 
experts assembled to solve a 
problem on which there is 
absolutely no agreement in any 
segment of society.

At his last press conference 
of 1997, Clinton defended him
self against criticism, some of 
it from key Democrats, that he 
has lost his vision and zest for 
new ideas and has capitulated 
to the notion of a presidency of 
a thousand points of little 
ms^or significance.

He promised that 1998 will be 
“ a more vigorous year’’ and a 
“ very, very active time.” He 
certainly will be in the air a 
lot, with plans to land in a

V C /4 n - f y

Him to dazzle your teacher next semester 
(or him to get in trouble in a hurry)
B y K E ITH  C O N N E R S

Scripps Howard News Service

The holiday season brings 
many welcome things; family 
gatherings, sumptuous meals, 
a sense of renewal and per
sonal redirection. For parents 
of college students, it may 
have brought S' mething else: 
grades for the tirst semester’s 
classes.

And in some families, the 
small envelope xrom the regis
trar’s office sometimes con
tain tidings that are not 
always joyful.

Parents of college students 
face a dilemma. Parents 
learned the limits of ranting 
and raving at report-card time 
during the high school years. 
They understand, intellectual
ly, how important it is for col
lege students to take responsi
bility for their own lives. But, 
if they are footing the tuition 
bill for their sons’ and daugh
ters’ college education, they 
need to do something.

Subtlety is required. Frontal 
assaults don’t work. Here, 
then, is an item designed to 
be torn from the newspaper 
and left where a college stu
dent might stumble upon it 
by chance. Couches, refrigera
tor doors or next to the cable 
TV remote are prime loca
tions.

This list has been compiled 
in consultation with dozens of

colleagues in higher educa
tion. These are the definitive, 
time-honored and can’t-miss 
strategies which are guaran
teed to impress a college pro
fessor and ensure greater aca
demic success in college:

• On the first day of class, 
make sure to ask, “ How many 
cuts are allowed?”

• Then, when you cut a 
class, follow up the next time 
by inquiring, “ Did you cover 
anything that will be on the 
test?”

• Even more impressive is 
to speak to the professor in 
advance by saying, “ I can’t 
make it to class on Thursday. 
Are we going to do anything 
important?”

• In a three-hour class, feel 
free to leave at the break. 
Professors never notice.

• Don’t even bother to ask if 
papers need to be typed. 
Professors are highly skilled 
at deciphering primary docu
ments and actually prefer 
illegible scribbling over dou
ble-spaced documents pre
pared on laser printers.

• I f  you do use a word- 
processor, never waste time 
making a back-up of your doc
uments. Computers hardly 
ever crash, especially the 
night before papers are due.

• Avoid ever speaking with 
a professor outside of class. 
But if  you must, never make 
an appointment. I f  you do 
make an appointment, show

up at another time.
• Feel free to keep yourself 

fortified in class with aromat
ic fast food restaurant fare 
and beverage containers that 
slide easily off slanted desk 
surfaces.

• Avoid sitting anywhere 
close to the front of the class
room. Back row seats are 
especially useful for propping 
up your head if you get 
sleepy.

• Near the end of every 
class, make sure to close your 
books firmly and jingle car 
keys ostentatiously to help 
remind your professor that 
time is just about up.

• Above all, be yourself. 
Make sure all of your tattoos 
and body piercings are visible 
at all times. And always wear 
a grungy baseball cap to class 
every day, preferably back
ward.

Should these suggestions 
fall on deaf ears with today’s 
home-for-the-holidays college 
students, parents may have to 
personalize their message; Dig 
out the old college yearbook 
and send for a copy of the 
transcript. Surely, the 
younger generation will then 
be convinced that parents 
know what it takes to impress 
a college professor.

(Keith Conners is professor 
o f education at Salisbury State 
University in Salisbury. Md.)

minority of the coatlnents.
But outlines of the State of 

the Union heginning to take 
shape don’t lend much cre
dence to Clinton’s promise to 
be a more activist president.
He won’t go along with a tax 
cut. He will push for fast-track 
trade authority (to negotiate 
trade agreements without nasty 
little amendments from 
Congress) and expansion of 
NATO, but those are left over 
from 1997.

The basic questions about the 
Clinton presidency with which 
we all started last year remain.

What does he want his legacy 
to be? He says more trade, 
more jobs, better-educated chil
dren and an America poised to 
make the next 100 years the 
second American century. All 
worthwhile goals. But very 
hard to achieve and not really 
the kind of legacy that makes a 
great president. Such goals are 
achieved by the people, not the 
Oval Office.

But new years are, thankful
ly, blank slates. Thus, we wish 
the president success in work
ing for a more united, better- 
educated, well-trained, cleaner, 
motivated nation.

(Ann McFeatters covers the 
White House and politics fo r 
Scripps Howard News Service.)

Addresses
• HON. QEORQE W. BUSH
Governor 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701
Phone: Toll free 1-800-252-9600, 512- 
463-2000; fax 512-463-1849.
• BOB BULLOCK
Lt. Governor 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701
Phone: 512-463-0001; fax 512 463 
0326.
• JAMES. E. “PETE’  LANEY
Speaker of the House 
State Capitol 
Austin, 7a701
Phone: 80&«39-2478,512-463 3000.
• ROBERT DUNCAN

Senator
Texas 28th District
P.O. Box 12068. Austin, 78711-2068. 
Phone: (800) 322 9538, (512) 463- 
0128, fax (512) 463-2424.
• DAVID COUNTS
Representative 
Texas 70th District 
P.0.B0X338 '
Knox City. 79529
Phone: 940658-5012.
• DAN MORALES 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 12548 
Austin. 78711-2548
Phone: 5,12 4632100; 1 800 252 
8011. Fax: 512-4632063.
• BILL CUNTON 
President
The White House 
Washington, D.C.
• PHIL QRAMM 
U.S. Senator
370 Russell Office Budding 
Washington. 20510 
Phone; 202-224-2934.
• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON 
U.S. Senator
703 Hart Office Budding 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-5922
• CHARLES STENHOLM 
U.S. Representative 
17th District
1211 Longworth Office Bldg. 
Washington, 20515. Phone: 202 225 
6605,
HOWARD CO. COMMISSIONERS 

OmcE —  264-2200.
Ben Locnhaiit, county judge —  Home: 

263-4155; Office: 264 2202.
Emma Brown —  Home: 267 2649. 
Jerry Kiloore —  263-0724; Work 

(Jerry's Barbers): 267 5471.
B iu C rooner —  Home: 2632566. 
Sonny C hoate —  Home: 267-1066. 

BIQ SPRING CITY COUNCIL 
C ity Ha u  —  264-2401.
T im Blackshcar. mayor —  Home: 

263-7961; Work (Blackshear Rentals); 
2634095.

Oreo B idomon —  Home: 2676009; 
Work (Ponderosa Restaurant): 267 
7121.

Oscar Qarcia —  Home: 264 0026; 
Work (Big Spring FCI); 263 8304.

S tephanie Horton, mayor pro tern 
Home: 264-0306; Work (VA Medical 
Center). 2637361..

C huck C awthon —  Home: 263 7490; 
Work (Chuck's Surplus): 263 1142.

Tommy Tune —  Home: 267 4652; 
Work 264-5000 (Howard College).

Jimmy C am preu  —  Home: 267 7895; 
Work (Big Spring FCI) 263^8304.

(Numbers and addresses listed are 
those provided by the Individual offices 
of the elective officials listed’.)

-Scripps How ard
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Dora Roberts Rehhb Center m ds staff, updates equipment
By PEBBIg L  JPISgN
Features Editor

With the addition of staff and 
equipment, Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Center is ready 
to take more patients and, treat 
a wider variety o f needs, its 
director said.

Director Wesley Beauchamp 
recently hired a new head o f 
physical therapy, and an occu
pational therapist. With grant 
money fi'om the Dora Roberts 
Foundation, the center also 
purchased a new computer pro
gram.

Dana Pierson, n ey^ ea d  of 
‘ physical therapy, came from 

upstate New York after several 
years as a traveling physical 
therapist. Lezlie Kurklin, occu
pational therapist, is a Texas 
Tech graduate from the 
Lubbock area.

Occupational therapy has 
recently been nearly non-exis
tent at the center. Beauchamp 
said.

"We haven't had this for a 
while, but we've committed to 
this program, and we're very 
serious about it," Beauchamp 
said. A new computer program 
was purchased recently to aid 
Kurklin in her work, and allow 
her to expand services.

Tm  excited about the chance 
to build a program," she said.

Occupational therapy'will 
help lo (^  businesses who want* 
to conduct "functional ca^city 
evaluations," or tests to deter
mine general strength and abil
ity with certain physical 
actions.  ̂ ,

"This would hel^ determine at 
what level you could go back to 
work, for example,, after an 
injury," Kurklin said. Witii the 
equipment and computer pro
gram, she can simulate the 
action required for the job and 
generate a graph showing how 
the worker performs.

S im ilar t^sts are , sed by 
insurance c mpanies n work
er's compensation claims and 
by conipanies before employ
ment.

But Kurklin can also measure 
cognitive skills, reasoning and 
basic skills, such as the ability 
to care for oneself at home, 
with cooking, cleaning and 
laundry.

Pierson said he is excited 
about the potential at Dora 
Roberts Rehab, especially in 
terms of space.

"The equipment we have, and 
the size o f the facility is just 
great," he said. He plans to 
expand the center's wound care 
program, and also specializes 
in spinal injuries.

Pierson, because of his time 
as a traveling therapist,, has

* •
HERALD photoa/D M * L. Jm m w

Lazlla Kurklin, In thu photo above, works with some of the new 
com puterized equipment she uses In the occupational therapy pro
gram  a t D ora R oberts R eh a b ilita tion  C e n ter. A t rig h t, Dana 
Pierson, head o f physical ttherapy, w orks w ith patient Charles 
W illiam s. Kurklin and Pierson are recent addRIons to  the rehab 
center staff.

experience in many different 
areas. He even treated a profes
sional soccer team in 
Baltimore, dealing with various 
sports injuries.

He said part of the reason he 
took the job in Big Spring was 
the DRRC's non-profit status.

"Because of that, there is not 
a big drive to push patient 
numbers beyond what you can

handle," Pierson said.
He said he and his staff o f 

four can control the number of 
patients they see and give per
sonalized treatment to each 
one.

Both occupational and physi
ca l'therapy programs take 
referrals from physicians.

Although the center still 
needs a speech therapist,

Beauchamp said he is very 
pleased with the current staff, 
and the direction the center is 
taking.

"We want people's business, 
and we have the equipment and 
staff to handle it," he said.

S upport  G roups

M ONDAY
•Al-A-Teen, 7:30 p.m., 615 

Settles.
•Turning Point A.A., 8-9 p.m., 

St. Mary's Episcopal Church, 
10th and Goliad. Open to all 
substance abusers.

•TOPS Club (Take off Pounds 
Sensibly), weigh-in 5:15 p.m.. 
Best Home Health Care, 1710 E. 
Marcy Dr., 6:15 p.m. Call 263- 
1340 or 263-8633.

•Project Freedom, Christian 
support group for survivors of 
physical/em otional/sexual 
and/or spiritual abuse. Call 263- 
5140 or 263-2241 for dates/times 
of upcoming groups. ,

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 6lB 
Settles, noon open meeting.

•Encouragers Support Group 
(formerly Widow/Widower sup
port group) first and third 
Mondays each month. First 
Monday meetings are at a local 
restaurant at 6 p.m. Third 
Monday meetings are at 5:30 
p.m. at First Presbyterian 
Church Seventh and Runnels 
(enter through north door). 
Various activities, guest speak
ers, games, covered dish sup

per, visit. For more informa
tion call 398-5522 or 399-4369.

•Big Spring Group of 
Narcotics Anonymous, 6 p.m., 
St^ Mary's Episcopal Church, 
1001 Goliad. . /
TUESDAY

•Support for MS and Related 
Diseases, 6:30 p.m. second 
Tuesday o f each month, 
Canterbury South. Public invit
ed. Call Leslie, 267-1069.

•Al-Anon, 8 p.m., 615 Settles.
•Seniors' diabetid support 

group, 2 p.m., Carterbury 
South. Call 263-1265.

•Compassionate Friends sup
port group for parents who 
have experienced de^h  o f a 
child, 7:30 p?m„T^st 
February, April,-Jufk£’̂ *p R t , 
(JbWber^md December iirthe 
Family Life Center Building, 
First Baptist Church, 705 West 
Marcy. Enter by southeast 
door. Call 267-2769.

•Cancer support group, first 
Tuesday of each month, 7-8 
p.m., VA Medical Center room 
213. Call Beverly Rice, 268-5077.

•"Most Excellent Way," a 
chemical dependency support 
group, Tuesdays, 7 p.m.. Living 
Water Church, 1008 Birdwell 
Lane. Call 267-1424 after 5 p.m. 
or 263-3168 ’ 'etween > .m. and

5 p.m. /<■
•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 

Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. closed meetin^ .̂

•Family Education and 
Support, sponsored by Howard 
County Mental Health Center, 
meets the second Tuesday of 
each month at 5:30 p.m. at 319 
Runnels. For more information 
call Shannon Nabors at 263- 
0027.

•The Big Spring Alliance for 
the Mentally 111 meets the 
fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 6:30 p.m. at 409 Runnels (for
merly the TU building) For fur
ther information call Sondra at 

I M 7-7^
laritan CqUn^ling^ 

/ '^ ^ jle r  of West Texas w(u haW 
v i r  Ronald Meyer, D.Min., 
LCDC, LMFT, specializing in 
individual and marriage coun
seling, Attention Deficit 
Disorder and chemical depen
dency, available for clients at 
the First Christiaq Church. 
Appointments for counseling 
services qre made by calling 1- 
800-329-4144.

•Narcotics Anonymous, 6:30 
p.m., St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church.

Please see SU PPO R T, page 6A.

Parent survival courses
Skills range from nutrition, meal planning to job search

The Texas Agricu ltural 
Extension Service, Howard 
Count y
Heal t h 
a n d  
Wellness 
C om m it
tee and 
the Texas 
W o r k -

8 ‘i o n 
J O B S  
Program  
have com- 
b i n e d 
e f f o r t s  
and w ill

Dana
Tarter
Extension Agent

offer a series of 
Parent Survival Skills classes 
beginning in January.

These course are open to 
anyone and w ill involve lec
ture and hands-on activities. 
Following each cours, rertifi- 
cates of completion w ill be 
awarded.

The deadline to preregister 
for any o f the classes is the 
fifth day of the month that the 
class is offered. You may regis
ter by calling the Texas 
Workforce Commission at 267- 
7437 or stopping by their office 
located at 310 Owens. Please 
specify which class you would 
like to attend. Space for classes 
is limited.
I The classes w ill be held at 
^h  ̂ Texas Workforce 
Commission conference room.' 
Follow ing is a schedule of 
classes;

Jan. 14 - 10 a.m. to noon; 
Food Guide Pyramid, Nutrition 
for young Children, Meal 
Planning, Stretching Your 
Food Dollar.

Jan. 28 - 10 a.m. to noon; Self 
Esteem, Job Search Skills, 
Interview Techniques.

The deadline to register for 
the above listed classes is Jan. 
5.

Feb. 11 - Where Does Your 
Money Go?, Budgeting What 
You Have, Consumer Wise- 
Shopping.

Feb. 25 Conflict
Resolution/Anger Control, 
Communication, Child 
Development.

The deadline to register for 
the above classes is Feb. 5.

March 11 - Food Guide 
Pyramid, Nutrit(w  for Young 
Children, Meal Planning, 
Stretching Your Po6d Dollar.

March 25 - Self Esteem, Job 
Search Skills, In terview  
Techniques.

The deadline to register for 
the above listed classes is 
March 5.

If you would like more infor
mation, call the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
at 264-2236 or the Texas 
Workforce Commission at 267- 
7437.

Here’s the history lesson: Why New Year’s oeeurs eaeh Jan. 1
By MICHAEL WOODS___________
Toledo Blade

As billions of people prepare 
noisemakers, paper hats, fire
crackers and booze for the 
world’s most widely celebrated 
holiday, ponder a question:

Why should New Year's Day 
occur on Jan. 1?

One year is the time it takes 
Earth to make a complete revo
lution around the sun. What is 
it about Earth’s journey 
through space that makes one 
trip end and another begin on 
Jan. 1?

Is there a starting line in 
space, for goodness’ sake?

Brace for some surprises.
“ Not many people realize it, 

but the tim ing - Jan. 1 for 
New Year’s — is completely 
arbitrary,” Norman Lindhjem 
said in an interview . “ New 
Year’s Day could just as easily 
occur in March.”

Lindhjem, director o f the 
International World Calendar

Association (IWCA), paused a 
second. “ Well, you know, for a 
long time. New Year’s Day 
WAS in March. And in 
December. And April. And 
June.”

Even today, various coun
tries, cultures and groups 
observe New Year’s Day on 
other dates that occur in every 
month of the year.

Jan. 28, 1998, w ill -be the 
Chinese New Year (Sun Nin) 
and the Vietnamese New Year 
(Tet). India w ill observe New 
Year on March 22, 1998. The 
Islamic New Year begins on 
April 27, 1998, the Armenian 
New Year, is July 9, 1998, and* 
the Jewish New Year (Rosh 
Hashanah) observation is Sept. 
21-22,1998.

The date for New Year’s Day 
is a product o f hum anity’s 
effort to keep track of the pas
sage of time with calendars.

I f Lindhjem and a little- 
known band of other “ calendar 
reformers” have their way, the

Advantages o f calendar change
Toledo Blade

Advantages of the World Calendar;
— Every year is the same. Each year begins on Sunday, Jan. 

1, and each working year on Monday, Jan. 2.
Numbered days of the month always fall on the same week

days, so a child born on Friday always celebrates birthdays on 
Friday. Election Day in the U S. always would be on Nov. 7. 
Christmas and other holidays would always fall on the same day 
of the week. /

Statistical comparisons bdiween quarters of the year would 
be easier since the year would divide into quarters of 91 days 
each. Each quarter begins on Sunday and ends on Saturday.

— Source, FWCA

situation could change again. 
The whole world.could embrace 
a new calendar with its own 
approach to New Year’s.

Humanity’s celebration of the 
new year began about 4,000 
years ago in ancient Babylonia, 
which included modern Iraq. 
They celebrated New Year’s on 
March 25, for 11 days.

“ Late March actually is a log
ical choice for beginning of a 
new year,” said John Kremer, 
author of “Celebrate Today,” a 
1996 book (Prima Publishers) 
that describes 4,200 holidays.

“ It is the time of year that 
spring begins and new crops 
are planted. January 1, on the 
other hand, has no astronomi

cal or agricultural significance. 
It is purely arbitrary.”

The Babylonians aLo invent
ed one of the first calendars, 
which was adopted in other 
countries and popularized 
March 25 as the New Year.

A calendar allows people to 
measure and record the passage 
of time. People in ancient times 
needed to keep track o f the 
arrival and passage of seasons 
so they could plant crops, pre
pare for w inter, and other 
events.

Since there were no clocks, 
the ancients relied on natural 
units of time such as the appar
ent movements o f the sun, 
moon and stars.

They used three basic units. 
One was the solar day, the time 
from one sunrise to another, 
the time for Earth to make one 
complete rotation on its axis, or 
23 hours 56 minutes and 4 sec
onds.

Another was the lunar 
month, the period between suc

cessive full moons, the time it 
takes the moon to revolve once 
around Earth. It averages 2£( 
days, 12 hours, 44 minutes, and 
3 seconds. The other was the 
solar year, which consists of 
365 days, 5 hours, 48 minutes,, 
and 46 seconds. ;

T rying to divide the solar 
year into months o f 24-hour 
days led to all kinds of confu
sion and inaccuracies.

Twelve lunar months of 29.9 
days results in a year of about 
354 days, 11 days shorter than 
the true solar year. Thirteen 
lunar months would make a 
year last about 383.5 days, 
about 18.5 days longer than the 
solar year.'^

Use such a calendar long 
enough, and it would get out of 
sequence with the seasons. 
Summer might begin in 
January and winter in August.

Efforts to keep the calendar 
and seasons in sequence led to 
adoption and junking of calen- 
Please see HISTORY, page 6A.

COMMUr^lTY INeivs

Want to help 
with tax returns?

The Internal Revenue Service is looking for vol
unteers to assist taxpayers with preparation of 
th e ir 1997 Incom e Tax R e tu rn s . V o lu n te e r 
Income Tax Assistance (VITA) training for volun
teers will be M onday-Friday, Jan. 12-16 from 
9 :3 0  a .m . to noon at the F irs t ‘P resbyterian 
Church, Eighth and Runnels.

For more Information call Dorothy Kennemur 
at 398-5522.

F o r  Y o u r  l iNEORMATiorN

Church service tonight
Midway Baptist Church will celebrate New Year’s 

Eve with a special candlelight service at 11:30 
p.m. today. The public is invited to attend the ser
vice, 6200 South Service Road E. 1-20. For more 
information, call the church at 263-6274.

Last chance to see spring
Tonight and Thursday are the last chances to 

view the lighted spring in Com anche Trail park. 
The display of thousands of lights' begins at 6:30 
p.m.

For more information, call Pat Sim m ons, 263- 
4607.

T i l l  L a s t  VVo k i )

Liberty is the one thing you 
can’t have unless you give it to 
others.

William Allen White

All an im als  are equal, but 
some animals are more equal 
than others.

George Orwell

Parents are the last people 
on earth who ought to have 
children.

Samuel Butler
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Continued from page 5A.

dan that used many different 
dates for the start of the New 
year.
,The Roman Empire kept 

March 25 as New Year’s Day. 
But Roman rulers constantly 
tampered with the calendar, 
and it got further and further 
out of synchronization with the 
solar year.

The first major calendar 
reform came in 46 B.C. when 
Julius Caesar, the Roman ruler, 
ordered adoption of the Julian 
calendar. By 46 B.C., a three- 
month error had accumulated 
from use of earlier calendars. 
Calendars were about three 
months ahead of the seasons, so 
that winter began in 
September.

Caesar divided the year into 
12 months. Except for 
February, each had either 30 or 
31 days. February had 29 days 
for three years and 30 days 
every fourth year. He also 
changed the date of New Year’s 
to Jan. 1.

To wipe out the pre-existing 
error and realign the calendar 
and seasons, Caesar ordered 
that 46 B.C. would have 445 
days.

'The Julian calendar was 
more accurate, than any previ
ous calendar. Its year was only 

, about 11 minutes longer than a 
solar year. But over 1,500 years, 
the error accumulated. By 1580, 
spring began on March 11, 
which is 10 days earlier than 
the vernal equinox.

In 1582, the Gregorian calen
dar, developed by astronomers 
working for Pope Gregory XIII, 
came to the rescue. Gregory 
wiped out the accumulated 
error by ordering that 10 days 
be dropped from October. Oct. 
5,1582, became Oct. 15.

He also ordered a permanent 
correction to keep calendar and 
solar year more in sequence. 
His solution: G ive February 
one extra day in century years 
divisib le by 400. Thus, 
February 1600 got an extra day, 
and IP'ebruary 2000, 2400, and 
2800 will get one.

The Gregorian calendar 
reduced the difference between

solar and calendar year to Just 
26 seconds.

Most European countries 
adopted the new calendar 
immediately. England and its 
colonies held out, and contin
ued celebrating New Year’s in 
March, until 1752.

Russia adopted the Gregorian 
calendar in 1918. In 1929, the 
former Soviet Union switched 
to an “eternal calendar’’ with 
12 months of 30 days each. It 
switched back to the Gregorian 
calendar in 1940.

All Eastern Orthodox church
es continued using the Julian 
calendar until 1923. Some 
adopted a Revised Julian 
Calendar with a different leap 
year rule. Others stuck with 
the old calendar.

Other attempts at calendar 
reform — improving the 
Georgian calendar — occurred 
over the years. In the 1930s, for 
instance, a group called the 
World Calendar Association 
actually got the United Nations 
to consider a new calendar.

The so-called World Calendar 
had 13 months (the new month 
was "Sol’’), and got endorse
ments from accountants, statis
ticians and business. The 
United States objected, and the 
U.N. dropped the whole idea.

The World Calendar would 
have changed the dates for 
widely celebrated holidays. The 
Fourth of July, for example, 
would have become the 17th of 
Sol.

The World Calendar 
Association evolved into the 
IWCA, which is based in Bend, 
Ore., and still promotes calen- 
d£ir reform.

IWCA now advocates a 12- 
month perennial calendar, 
according to Lindhjem. Among 
its advantages would be elimi
nation of the annual ritual of 
buying new calendars.

“ Our present calendar is not 
perennial, but annual,’ ’ 
Lindhjem noted. “ It changes 
every year. It does so because 
its typical 365-day cycle is not 
evenly divisible by 7, the num
ber of days in the week.”

(Distributed by Scripps 
Howard News Service.)

Some store samples 
keep shoppers snacking
By BETTY LEASE
Scripps Howard News Service

We’ve heard the experts say 
it over and over: Don’t shop for 
food when you’re hungry.

Forget that sage advice when 
you’re heading to your local 
discount-shopping warehouse 
— Costco, for Instance — for 
your monthly (or weekly) sup
ply of frozen dinners and con
venience items. If you do it 
right, you can emerge with 
some easy entrees and a full 
tummy.

A Costco outlet in the 
Redding, Calif., area is a 
taster’s paradise, where on a 
recent Ftiday shoppers could 
stop at 19 demonstration tables 
and sample things like herbed 
olive spread, Cajun turkey 
breast, cheesecake, ravioli, 
fruit juice, ham, tiny sausage 
links and lots more.

“ It’s like a party,’’ said 
demonstrator Sandy Giles, 
who’s been handing out sam
ples for six years. “One man 
said he asked his son where he 
wanted to go for his birthday, 
and his son said, ’Costco.’”

Parents don’t have to feel 
guilty when their children sidle 
up to the tasting tables. It’s all 
part of the plan, said Christal 
Henderson, supervisor of food 
demonstrations for Warehouse 
Demo Services, the Kirkland, 
Wash., company that contracts 
with Costco to provide tasting 
(^portunitles.

Henderson said if little people 
give a thumbs-up to what they 
try, the big people they’re shop
ping with are more likely to 
buy the product.

Lynda Smith of Redding said 
she likes to have her 10-year- 
old son Cloud with her when 
she doea her shopping.

“He's a picky eater,’’ she said 
of Cloud, who refers to himself 
as OnB “offlclal taste tester.’’

After all, what parent wants 
to invest In a 10-aervlng size of 
anything without reason to 
bsUsive It will be well-received 
at borne?

Somednies. Cloud finds some-

. Continued from page 5A.

thing he REALLY likes. “I’ll go 
back a couple of times if I real
ly love it,” he said.

Kids aren’t the only ones who 
indulge in seconds ... or thirds.

“Sometimes I sneak around 
and get another one — and 
hope they forget me,” admitted 
David Hitzelberger, who regu
larly shops with his wife, Kay.

Hitzelberger said he samples 
just about everything offered. 
“On a good day, when there’s 
lots of it, I don’t need anything 
else until dinner.”

For most, the grazing serves 
as a hearty snack. But for oth
ers, it’s a meal.

Henderson said the most- 
often heard comment is, “’We 
just came here for lunch’ ... at 
least they're honest about it.”

“ We have regulars,” said 
demonstrator Alice Estevez, 
who entices shoppers with a 
friendly "Come on over, folks.”

"W e even have some who 
bring a date — although that 
may be their first and last,” 
Estevez wisely observed.

Some samplers are choosy, 
while others taste liberally.

Costco regulars Midge and 
Gene Conyers represent the 
two styles (ff nibbling.

“He eats more than I eat.” 
said Midge (Conyers. “He may 
get four or five (samples)^ and I 
may get one or two.

“You can tell the difference 
in size,” she said, with a nod 
toward her husband.

While some sample and shop 
at the same time, others — like 
Angelina Robinson, her 11- 
month old son Alex and her 
mom, Joanne Robinson — like 
to make a big sweep of the 
store and taste everything 
before filling their shopping 
cart.

As they broke away from the 
olive spread tasting site, 
Angelina Robinson could be 
heard saying, “I heard there’s 
cheesecake down here. Mom.”

"Oh, yummy,” was the reply.
At times, the demand for tid

bits is so great that a crowd 
forms around a demonstrator’s 
taUe. ,

WEDNESDAY
•Gamblers Anonymous, 7 

p.m., St. Stephen's Catholic 
Church, room 1, 4601 Neeley, 
Midland. Call 263-8920.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. 12 and 12 study.

•Samaritan Counseling 
Center of West Texas will have 
Sharon Beam, licensed profes
sional counselor interim spe
cializing in play therapy for 
children, adolescent counseling 
and women’s issues, available 
for clients at the First 
Presbyterian Church, Runnels 
and Eighth St. Appointments 
for counseling services are 
made by calling 1-800-329-4144. 
THURSDAY

•Salvation Army drug educa
tion program, sponsored by 
Permian Basin Regional 
Council on Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse. 7 p.m.. Salvation Army 
building, 308 Aylford.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting.

•A.D.D.A.P.'T. non-profit sup
port and learning organization 
about attention deficit disorder, 
learning disorders and dyslex
ia. Meets second Thursday of 
September. October, November,

January, February, March, 
April and May. Cerebral Palsy 
building, 802 Ventura, Midland.

•Grief Support related to the 
death of a loved one. Call 
Nurtes Unlimited, Inc., at 264- 
6523.

•Alzheimer's Association 
Support Group, fourth 
Thursday of the month, 
Comanche Trail Nursing 
Center, 3200 Parkway, 7 p.m. 
FRIDAY

•Turning Point A.A., 8-9:30 
p.m., St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church, 10th and Goliad. Open 
to all substance abusers.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. Big Book Study. 
SATURDAY

•Alzheimer’s Association

Support Group, second 
Saturday of the month. 
Carriage Inn Retirement 
Center, 501 W. 17th, 10 ajn.

•Family su^foort group Cpr 
' torcurrent and former patients 

and their families, 1 p.m. week
ly. Reflections Unit of Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center. 
Beverly Grant. 263-0074.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon, 8 p.m., 10 p.m. 
open meetings, 615 Settles.

•’So I Forget,’ Attention 
Deficit Disorder support group 
for individuals and couples, 
first Saturday of the month 
from 9 to 10:30 a.m., Samaritan 
Counseling Center of West 
Texas, Inc.. Midland. Call the 
center at (915) 563-4144 or 1-800- 
329-4144. Cost is $15.

‘ •West Texans Living with 
Chronfo Fatigue & Immune 
D y s f u n c ' t .  i o n  
Syndrome/Fibromyalgia, 1-3 
p.m., various Saturdays, 
HealthSonth facility at Hsry. 
191 and Loop 250, Midland. Cedi 
Joann Camey„(915) 666-79T7, at 
Marsha Brunet, (915) 337-4329 to 
get the meeting datSL 
SUNDAY

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles. 11 a.m. closed meeting 
and 7 p.m. open meeting.

e X c r u b u r
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Monday-Friday 9 AM-8 PM 
Satuixla jr 9 AM-5 PM 
CLOSED SUNDAY

M EDICAL CARE PLAZA
284 6860 1300 GREGG

I<obcrl  Younq,  N.D. ,  f ' .A.C.S 
will bcc^in s e c in c ^ l l c n c r al 

Suraica l  F^aticnts at
Med ica l  Care  Plaza

1 oOO Cii'cc^q Street in r>i(  ̂ S p r in g
( ) t i  T u e s d a y s

b c c i i n n i n c ;  J a n u a r y  6 ,  1 J 9 P .

Call (9 15) 6 8 6 - 9 2 5  1 
t o  s c h e d u l e  a [ ) [ ) o i n t m ( n i t s .

Keyless Entry
*RemoteLock 
& Unlock 
‘Auxiliary Output 
Available 
(Trunk, Horn, etc.)

2601 Wasson Rd. 267-6868
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Pliirdlie tidies 33-20 win over Oklahoma State in A l^ o  Bowl
IIw M O O A T D  PRESS

SAN ANTONIO — QuartertMtck Billy 
Dickon refused to let his college foot
ball career on the sidelines nursing a 
sore shoulder. T 

Shaking off a first-quarter injury to 
his throwing arm, the Purdue senior 
passed fa r  328 yanls, leading the No. 
17 BhSermakers to a 33-20 victory over 
No. 24 Oklahoma State on Tuesday 
night in the Alamo Bowl. ^

" It  was one of the gutsiest perfor
mances I have seen in 32 years of 
coaching. Be never flinched,” 
Boilermakers coach Joe Tiller said.

' “We knew as coaches that there was 
no way he was going to leave the 
game.’* *
' Dicken completed 18 of 34 passes, 

‘ including two for touchdowns and 
three interceptions. His 325 passing 
yards set a record for the five-year-old 
Alamo Bowl, which is sponsored by 
Builders Square.

It also was the highest-scoring game 
in Alamo Bowl history.

"If guys want to be part of a high- 
‘%N>wered offense, this is the place to 

come," Dicken said. “It’s exciting.”
After a low-scoriifig first half, the 

Boilermakers pulled away from the 
underdog Cowboys in the lively third

quarter, mctending a 10-6 lead to 30-13 
with 3:52 left in the period.

"They can put points on the board 
fast if you don’t execute the defense,” 
Oklahoma State coach Bob Simmons 
said.

"We took a couple of chances, which 
is part of our defensive scheme. But 
the other part is ybu’ve got to be able 
to make plays. We had players in posi
tion that did' not make plays,” 
Simmons said.

Purdue opened the second half with 
a touchdown after gaining control of 
the ball when Adrian Beasley inter
cepted Tony Lindsay’s pass and ran 36 
yards to the Ol^dipma State 6.

Dicken ran in firom the 1, apd the 
Boilermakers led 16-6 with 12a02 left. 
Shane Ryan’s conversion kick missed 
dfter the ball was moved back 15 yards 
because of a personal foul.

Oklahoma State sent backup quarter
back Chris Chaloupka into the game 
on the next drive, and the Cowboys 
answered with a touchdown of their , 
own. Jamaal Fobbs ran the ball in 
from 21 yards, capping an 80-yard 
drive and closing the Cowboys to 16- 
13.

Vinny Sutherland’s 16-yard touch
down run gave Purdue a 23-13 lead 
with 7:34 left in the third period.

Purdue also scored on its next pos

session, oir a 69-yard pass ftom Dicken 
to Chris Daniels, an Alamo Bowl 
record for longest reception. The 
touchdown put Purdue ahead 30-13 
with 3:52 left in the quarter.

Cowboys cornerback R.W. 
McQuarters said defending agaipst 
Purdue’s airborne offense was diffi
cult.

“Whenever you’ve got four or five 
receivers running different routes, 
you never know where the ball is 
going. It could be anywhere,” he said.

The Boilermakers increased their 
lead to 33-13 early in the fourth quar
ter when Ryan kicked a 37-yard field 
goal.

New Year’s Day Bowl Games
OUTBACK BOWL, from Tampa, Fla. ^  ^  —
No. 32 QEORq U  (9-2) vs. WISCONSIN (S 4 ), IB  a.m. ^
ESPN. Jj
FavoHto: Scripps Howard Power Ratings say Geoti^a by 10.
Coaches: Jim Donnan <14-8 in 2nd year at Georgia) and Barry Alvarez 

49-404 in 8th year). ,
Bowl Records: .Georgia is 15-14-3. Wisconsin is 4-5.
Stat that M atters: Badgers went 1-4 against teams with winning 

records and were outscored by combined 15^59. r.i-
Oamo Facts: Solid Buildogs' offense (14th in nation in total offense, 

432.6) is keyed by QB Mike Bobo (8th in nation in passing, 2,751 
yards, 19 TDs, 8 ints.), versatile WR Hines Ward (55 catches, 6 TDs, 
223 rushing), RBs Robert Edwards (908 rushing, 12 TPs), Olandis Gary 
7 TDs). LB Greg Bright (128 tackles), S Kirby Smart (6 jnts.) are best of 

so-so defense. Badgers’ only hope is ball control with 270-poltr)d RB 
Ron Payne (1,421 mshing, 15 TDs) behind huge line.

GATOR BOWL from Jacksonville, Fla.
No. 7 NORTH CAROUNA (10-1) vs. VIRGINIA TECH (7 4 ), 11:30 a.m. 
NBC. r
Favorite: Power Ratings say North Carolir>a by 11.
Coaches: Carl Torbush (debut replacing Mack Brown who left for 

Texas) and Frank Beamer (68-55-4 in 12th year at Virginia T e c h ),^
Bowl Records: North Carolirta is 9-12. Vir^nia Tech is 3-7.
Stat that Matters: Since Sept. 21, 1995, Tar Heels 26-3 against any

one other than Florida State with losses (Virginia, Georgia Tech, 
Clemson) by combined total of 12 points and 26 wins by average margin 
of 21 points. >1

Game Facts: If not in snit over being left out of Alliarrce ahd Brown's 
departure. Tar Heels have big edge here, starting with superb defense 
2nd in nation total, 27 turnovers forced) led by CB Dre Bly (5 ints.), LB 

Kivuusama Mays (17 tackles for loss), PE Greg Ellis (10 sacks). QB 
Chris Keldorf (school-record 35 career TP passes) gets start with Oscar 
Davenport (knee) sidelirred. Hokies fell apart with losses to West Va., 
Pitt, Va. in final 5 weeks to blow Big East title. QB Al Clark will play.

• • •
FLORIDA CITRUS BOWL from Orlando. ’

«  F liM p R  (9-2) vs. No. 11 PENROfEATE (9 2 ), noon 
JNBCi
jFwoNlG; Rawer Ratings s ^  Rorida 
Coaches: Steve Spurrier (82-16-1 in 8th year at Rorida) and Joe 

Patemo (298-76-3 in 32nd year).
Bowl Records: Rorida is 11-3. Penn State is 21-10-2 
Stat that Matters: Since 1979, Nittany Lions 12-4 in bowls white 

Gators 3-3 under Spurrier. v
Game Facts: Which Gators will show up? Ones that upset R a  State, 

routed Tennessee or group that crumbled to Georgia, choked to LSU? 
Spurrier curiously shuttled QBs Doug Johnson (2,023 passing, 21 TDs), 
Noah Brindise (695 passing, 6 TDs) play-byi>lay in Ra. St. upset, so 
that may go on. Look for lots of RB Fred Taylor (1,292 rushing, 13 TDs), 
WR Jacquez ()lreen (61 catches, 12 TDs). Reeling from 49-14 loss to 
Mich. State, Lions are now minus suspended stars RB Curtis Enis and 
WR Joe Jurevicius.

• • •
COTTON BOWL from Dallae.
No. 5 UCLA (9-2) vs. No. 20 TEXAS A&M (9-3), 12:30 p.m.
CBS.
Favorite: Power Ratings say UCLA by 7.
Coaches: Bob Toledo (14-8 in 2nd year at UCLA) and R.C. Slocum (83- 

14-2 in 9th year).
Bowl Records: UCLA is 10-9-1. Texas A&M is 12-10.
Stats that M atter Bruins riding 9-game winning streak, outscoring 

opponents 390-157.
Game Facts: Riding longest win streak in 24 years. Bruins may be 

nation's hottest team. QB Cade McNown (nation’s top-rated QB, 2,877 
passing, 22 TDs), RB Skip Hicks (1,142 rushing, 22 TDs), WR Jim 
McElroy (42 catches, 21.5 per catch, 9 TDs) lead sizzling offense. LB 
Michael Wiley, DE Weldon Forde lead somewhat undersized defense. 
Aggies only hope is ball-control attack with RBs Dante Hall (973 rushing, 
7.3 per carry, 9 TDs), Sirr Parker (800 rushing, 10 TDs), D'Andre 
Hardeman(7 TDs) behind huge line. LB Dat Nguyen (130 tackles,' 13 for 
loss), S Brandon Jennings, DE Brad Crowley (6 sacks) are best of sus- 
per 'fense (gave up 32.7 points in 4 games against winning teams).

• • •
ROSE BOWL from Pasadena, CaHf. -
No. 8 WASHINGTON ST. (10-1) vs. No. 1 MICHIGAN (U -0 ), 4 p.m. 
NBC.
Favorite: Power Ratings say Michigan by 10.
Coaches: Mike Price (53-48 in 9th year at Washington State) and 

Lloyd Carr (28-8 in 3rd year).
Bowl Records: Washington State is 4-2. Michigan iS 13-15.
Stat that Matters: Wolverines led nation in scoring defense (8.9) 

while Cougars were second in nation in scoring (42.4).
Game Facts: Cougars are giddy over first Rose Bowl trip since 1931. 

Offense will spread field with QB Ryan Leaf (3,637 passing, 33 TDs), 
■‘Fab Rve” WRs Chris Jackson (48 catches, 10 TDs). Kevin Mckenzie 
(50 catches. 10 TDs), Nian Taylor, Shawn Tims, Shawn McWashington 
with RB Michael Black (1,157 rushing, 11 TDs) providing balance. So-so 
defense must stop run early. Michigan playing for first national title 
since 1948. Wolverines superb defense is anchored by Heisman-win 
ning CB Charles Woodson. DE Glen Steele (9 sacks). LB Sam Sword.

n •••
SUGAR BOWL from New Orleans.
No. 4 FLORIDA STATE (10-1) vs. No. 9 OHIO STATE (1XF2), 8 p.m.
ABC. ’
Favorite: Power Ratings say Rorida State by 7.
Coaches: Bobby Bowden (207-51-4 in 20th year at Rorida State) and 

John Cooper (86-31-4 in 9th year).
Bowl Records: Rorida State is 15-8-2. Ohio State is 13-16.
Stat that Matters: Seminoles 14-3-1 in bowls under Bowden while 

Buckeyes 2-6 under Cooper.
Ganw Facts: Seminoles nation's best big-game team with a 36-12-1 

record against ranked teams since 1989. This bunch does it with 
defense (tops nation against run, 51.9, 32 turnovers) led by DT Arxlre 
Wadsworth (16 sacks), DE Greg Spires (10 sacks), LBs Sam Cowart 
(116 tackles), Darryl Bush. Offense clicks with QB Thad Busby (3,317 
passlr^,'25 TDs) finding WRs E.G. Green (54 catches, 11 TDs), Peter 
Warrick (53 catches, 8 TDs). Buckeyes’ defense (2 TDs given up in last 
6 gam es) is a lso nasty featuring Butkus-award winner LB Andy 
Katzenmoyer, CB Antoine Winfield. Offense must throw more so QB Joe 
Germaine (1,674 passing, 15 TDs) will play more than starter Stanley 
Jackson (978 passing, 8 TDs).

^  HERALD photo/JonaMun Oanott
Howard College Lady Hawks aM istant coach Natasha Taylor (le ft) puts Latraica Spencer through 
defensive drills during this m orning's practice session. Following the workout, the Lady Hawks left for 
Scottsdale, A riz., where they play In this weekend's Scottsdale Classic.

s, L a ^  Haw|0|4î ad west 
to open a new year in Phoenix
By JOHN A, M OSELEY__________
Sports Editor

Howard College's Hawks and 
Lady Hawks are anything but 
’’snowbirds," but they will begin 
their new year in Arizona play
ing teams from the Phoenix 
area this weekend.

The unbeaten Lady Hawks 
will take part in the Scottsdale 
Classic, playing games on 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
while the Hawks w ill face 
Phoenix College Saturday and 
Glendale Community College 
on Monday.

The marquee matchup of the 
weekend will take place Friday 
in the first round o f the 
Scottsdale Classic when the 
Lady Hawks, who returned 
from the holidays having 
moved up to No. 4 in the 
NJCAA women's basketball 
poll, take on No. 3 Central 
Arizona.

The classic's field not only 
boasts the top teams from the 
Phoenix area, but also includes 
the Lady Hawks' top foes in the 
Western Junior College 
Athletic Conference — Midland 
College, New Mexico Junior 
College and South Plains.

While the classic schedule 
doesn't pit the Lady Hawks 
against any of their WJCAC

S ports  B riefs

rivals, coach Matt Corkery says 
the games will be an excellent 
tune-up for conference play.

Both Howcmd teams will open 
WJCAC play on the road Jan. 
12 at Odessa College.

"We're going to be facing 
some good teams this week
end," Corkery acknowledged. 
"Probably the toughest oppo
nent is the first game with 
Central Arizona.

"They (Central Arizona) are 
almost always at the national 
tournament," he added. "They're 
extremely well coached, run 
the floor extremely well and 
you can almost bfet they're 
going to put a lot of full-court 
pressure on us defensively."

Central Arizona, he added, 
boasts an experienced and 
strong front line, meaning the 
key to the Lady Hawks improv
ing their record to 14-0 Friday 
will be rebounding and strong 
defense in the paint.

In fashioning their 13-0 
record, however, the Lady 
Hawks have show marked 
improvement inside — not only 
in clearing the boards o f 
rebounds, but scoring from 
close range.

"That's probably where we've 
made our most improvement 
over last season," Corkery 
noted. "And a big key to that is

our guards are doing a better 
job of getting the ball inside to 
our front line people."

As a result, the Lady Hawks' 
top scoring is coming from 
both inside and outside the 
lane, with Shawnta Johnson 
and Karlita Washington leading 
Howard's point production.

But perhaps the primary key 
to the Lady Hawks' success has 
been strong bench play.

"We've got great depth," 
Corkery added. "In fact, we 
don't spend a lot of time putting 
significance on whether or not 
you're on the floor at the start 
of the game or not. We depend 
on people to be ready to play 
and contribute in whatever role 
we need them to.

"To me, that's the difference 
between good teams and great 
teams ... what you can do with 
the No. 6, 7. 8 and 9 people com
ing o ff the bench," Corkery 
said. "If you can bring strong 
people off the bench, keep fresh 
players on the floor and be able 
to continue playing at the level 
you want to play, you're going 
to have a lot of success."

Unlike the Lady Hawks, 
who've enjoyed a lengthy holi
day break since playing their 
last game on Dec. 6, Central 
Arizona has already played sev
eral of its conference games.

HERALD Staff Report__________

Stanton's Buffaloes and Lady 
Buffs were both winners 
Tuesday in the second round of 
the 67th annual Mary Tatum 
Tournament hosted by Reagan 
County.

The Buffs, paced by Marcus 
Washington's game-high 22 
points took a 74-58 win over 
Ozona, advancing into the 
boys' division championship 
game where they were to face 
Ballinger at 4 p.m. today.

The Lady Buffs took a 49-46 
win over Sonora in a girls' con
solation semifinal game behind 
Randi Simer's 25 points.

They faced Eldorado this 
morning for the girls', consola
tion championship.

Sterling City Tournament 
Girls* Division

Forsan's Lady Buffs opened 
Tuesday's round robin play 
with a 38-36 win over Water 
Valley, only to drop a 71-35 
decision the Miles in their sec
ond game of tfie * *

In Tuesday^ first gam e,' 
Aaiia GvansTiScbred' a game- 
high 17 points to spark the 
win. She again led Forsan with 
10 points in the nightcap.

Sands Lady Mustangs were 
forced into overtime before tak
ing a 59-53 win over Sterling 
City's host team. Mendi Floyd 
led the way for Sands with 28 
points.

Today's schedule calls for 
Sands to take on Garden City's 
Lady Bearkats, who will close 
out girls' play facing Sterling 
City.
Boys' Division

Borden County's Colt 
McCook scored 19 points in 
leading Borden County's 
Coyotes to a 66-44 win over 
Sands' Mustangs.

The Mustangs, who got 16 
points from Jerrod Beall in the 
loss, were slated to face 
Brownfield's junior varsity in 
the third-place game today.

In consolation bracket action, 
Water Valley took a 56-45 win 
over Forsan in one seowfinal, 
despite the double-digit scoring 
o f the Buffs' Josh Gaston, 
Ferroll Voight and Casey 
Bristow, while Garden City 
defeated Miles, 64-57.

Gaston, Voight and Bristow 
scored 10 points each.

Today's games called for 
Forsan to play Miles in the sev
enth-place game, while Garden 
C ity and Water Valley w ill 
square off for the consolation 
title.

From Rtaff and w ire ropoito________________

Youth league registration continues
The Big Spring YMCA is taking registra

tions for a its youth basketball league.
The registration deadline was Dec. fcbnt 

late registrations are being accepted with a 
$5 additional fee.

No tryouts w ill be held for t îe league, 
which organizers say will have an empha
sis on participation and fundamentals, not 
winning.

Practice begins the week of Jan. 5 and 
the first games will be played on Saturday, 
Jan. 17.

For more information, call 267-8234.

TP&WD offering recommendations
Texas Parks and W ildlife pepartment 

officials are reminding local landowners 
and hunters that the white-tailed deer sea
son continues through Jan. 4,1998.

The bag limit is four deer with no more 
than two bucks. Deer population surveys 
in Howard County have resulted in 
TP&WD offic ia ls recommending that

hunters not harvest antlerless deer north 
of 1-20 and recommend that they take one 
doe per 800 acres and one buck per 1,300 
acres south of 1-20.

For more information, contact wildlife 
biologist Bill Del Monte at (915) 798-3152.

Softball umpires needed by chapter
The Permian Basin chapter o f the 

Southwest Softball Umpires Association 
needs umpires to work high school softball 
games throughout West Texas, including 
the Big Spring area, this spring.

For more information, contact Mack 
Gipson at (915) 520-5961 or Freddie Ezell at 
(915) 520-6502.

USA Vbileyball clinics scheduled
USA Volleyball, the West Texas Girl 

Scout Council and Nike will bring the Nike 
Volleyvan to Big Spring High School's 
Steer Gym on Jan. 17.

A clinic for girls in the fourth, fifth and 
sixth grades will be conducted to stress the 
Importance of enjoying the game, as well 
as receiving basic skills work.

For more information, contact BSHS

head volleyball coach Traci Pierce by call
ing 264-3641.

Robinson records first hoMn-one
E.C. Robinson of Big Spring chalked up 

the first hole-in-one of his golfing career on 
Christmas Eve, acing the 153-yard No. 1 
hole at the Comanche Trail Golf Course.

Robinson aced the hole using an eight 
iron.

The shot was witnessed by David 
Trowbridge and Daniel Hillger.

Schoolboy baseball umpires needed
The Permian Basin chapter of baseball 

umpires is seeking individuals interested 
in becoming high school baseball umpires.

An orientation meeting has been sched
uled for 2 p.m. on Jan. 10 at the Bonham 
Junior School library in Odessa.

Anyone with previous high school 
umpiring experience that has recently 
m ov^ into the Permian Basin is urged to 
attend.

For more inform,ition. contact Denny 
(Jarcia al (915) B(i9-l.Mti or Paul Huiiiett at 
(915) 332-2555.
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Classifieds
A u t o s  F o r  S a l e  11 A u t o s  F o r  S a l e

1975 Ford Mustang Ghia 
auto transmjssion rebuilt 
30? witti 6,0<)0 miles Now 
tires, paint $1,000 o/b/o 
267-6122

96 Corsica Loadint, 25,000 
miles $7,250 Factory 
warranty left on Must Sell!! 
2640623

'93 Ford Mustang Onir 
owner 44 OOU irnlfs 
Loadei I $f>H5< ?< I

R e c r e a t i o n a l  V e h .

'95 Ford Tail'i;. Cl i î imt 
49,000x11 tuul rnl> 5/250 
2(h4

SFW ',»l‘i7 
MSS VN l>lt Kl 1

BY O W N F R  97 3511 
Ttavnl linil‘-i fully soil ( onl., 
ci'iii.m inicfo, awnini) Non 
■.mokoi $15 400.1984 3/4 
K ’li Foul F’U Irnmai.ulate 
cun t Huns gioat' $3,500 
;>68 92ti9

D r i v i n g  S c h o o l

V a n s

Big S prin g  D rive rs  
Education Is now ottering 
new Driving C lasses. 
Beginning Jan. 5, ending 
Jan 31, 1998. Students 
taking both classroom and 
dnving sessions Also those 
students wistiing to take the 
driving only and have a 
beginners permit, contact us 
tor a driving schedule. 
Acketly, Big Spring, 
Coahoma. Grady, Forsan, 
and other students welcome 
Oftice hours Bam to 10am 
call 268-1023 of 263 7015 or 
457-2340 C-1200

FORD
300W . 4TH ,

f ard I onoline Van 
• vied t ( T  V 351 with 

,u,ti tivirMuissin, power 
lock*, windows, cruise 
5> 1267 6122

CaH 263-7331 lor lha 
Big Spring Flarald 
Clatalflad Oapt.

B u s i n e s s  O p p t

DOG GUARD Pet Fencing 
Exclusive territory 

6 figure Income potential 
1.800.865 0495 ex 12

International Com pany 
seeks part-lime full-time 
help WORK FROM HOME 
p o s s ib le . No exp. 
necessary Will train. 
$700/week possible Call 
1 888-274-9118

H e l p  W a n t e d H e l p  W a n t e d

Fiber Glass Systems
will hire 6 production 

workers for 3rd. shift 
Interviews tor the job will be

Com enchs Trail flursing
C e n te r  Is accepting 
applications for LVN  's 
poeitions. Wa offer; • SIGN 
ON B ONU S Competitive 
Pay • Health Insurance • 
Dental InsuraiKe • Paid 
Vacation • 401 (k). Please 
apply In person 3200 
Parkway It you enjoy long 
term care & working with 
the elderly.

from 1-2pm., Jan 6th. Drug 
Testing Required

F i n a n c i a l

W anted, Maintenance 
person tor apartments in Big 
S p rin g  E x p e rie n c e  
necessary, A/C certified 
Please call (806) 763-5:}80

GU AR ANTEED 
Two Unsecured Major 
Credit Cards 
send $2.00 for info to: 
1413 W. GoreBlvd 
Lawtwon, OK 73501 
(405)248-1912.

14 OPENINGS tor barber or 
beautician tor comfiinatiori 
shop in Big Spring to open 
in Marcti Hourly salary (ilus 
commission No rent or 
lease Send stiorl resume to 
3436 N 1st. Abilene, Tx 
796ai

Your Big Spring and Howard County

Professional Service

COMMISSARY 
ACCOU NTS CLERK Comanche Trail Nursing

Cornell Corrections in Big Center
Spring, Texas. Commissary is accepting applications for 
Accounts Clerk $6 39 HR. j  Nurse Aid positions. We 
Contact Persf/nnel Dept at | otter the fo llow ing
915-264 9511 610 Main St., 
Suite B, Big Spring, loxas 
EOE, M/F/V/D

E X P E R IE N C E D  t a rm 
FtarxJ NerxJed. Must he able 
to do all, involved m tractor 
driving and or|uipmenl 
repairs. Call 353 4483

I competitive wages. Dental 
: Insurance, Holiday pay. 
' Vacation Pay, 401K 

Program Please come by 
, 3200 Parkway and see 

Paula Lawrence EOE.

N E E D E D .  L e g a l  
Receptlonisl ' >'oreiaiy 
wijh Word F■r'JcebSlng 
experience For interview 
call 264 1800.

aning 
1-15-98

I T Position T C L O S E  
Certified. One year exp. 
S u p e r v is o r  G o o d
atterxlance, Managertal exp.

viTh others.

& Repair Experts

SALESREI^RFSFMTAnVF 
Someone who ,i hard 
worker, not afraid lo makt 
Sales Calls, anii grow with 
the largest [raper ot it s kind 
in tlie world 1 he I hriflv 
Nickel new regional papei 
would like lo talk wilti yo i 
Base salary cornrnissiori 
gas expense It you live ii. 

j Big Spring, I arrwsa, Srg lei 
or the surrounding areas 
r;(<nta<,l Johnny 1 ownsend, 
R e g io n a l M anarjet , 
1 888 266 9990 ni 
1 80(,-63/ 3f>4<)

Must ^et along with others 
Submit resume P.O. Box 
2427. Odessa, Tx 79760

Office secretary/manager 
needed Some computer 

; skills reguired. 8-5 Call 
! 2G3(X):F,3

'.ante Fe Sarxlwiches needs 
, hel[) trorn 9-2 No phono 
1 calls please Apply in 

person Big Spring Mall

^  4 Lines /1 mo. = $39.95 per month.

Call 263-7331 to place your ad TODAY!!
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COLLECTIBLES

Make
BIG BUCKS 

Place a Herald 
SUPER

CLASSIHED AD
S P O K T S  t A R f)K  

A l l  S p o r ts  P arks,  
R o t r s .  S in K le s ,  

R f» o k i e s
ijmrg*  ,S »lrc lio n  <)! 

S M J ’ S . 
2 A 4 - 4 2 2 5  
2 4 7 > « .T 0 4

m p tp rtn q H w M

GIFTS
• Nails F ir  I ■’61 
f . r i g c  2 6 7 .VV VJ 
For Ih r Helutays 
M uni. P »d i. A e ry . 

Nails, h a ir tu t, 
p r rm s , fa c ia ls , 

b o dyw a x . A n tiq u e  
balh  tub . O rie n ta l 

Rifts, eift 
c e r t if ic a t e s

HANDY MANH A N D Y M A N  
llnini' Kepairs \

III s I a 11 a I i IIII s 
I ) i  sIi w a s Ii r s ,

< I ' i l i i i^  fans, ( alilr 
I’ linm- .larks,

< a r pr-ii t r \ , 
I ’ .iilit i l l^ . P l i im h in p  

F r r r  I'st imatrs 2 6 3 - 2 7 0 0

LAWN CARE

(.R A .S S  R O O T S  
I A W N  ( A R F  It ’s 

lim t' fo r fall r l ia n  
up anil Iri-r 

pruning;. F 'rrr  
r s I i m a t r s . 

S p r in k ir r  S s s tiiii 
R i p a ir s .

2 6 7 -2 4 7 2

HOME CARE

It Mill u a i i l  rnim rl till I In r k  I ; ir r  M  \
I S ilt r i Set VIM- i an 

supp ly  t ia ii ird  
iliir SI s a iilrs  tn 

h ri p \ nil u i III . .illi n i i i  In  l i n n i r  l a r r  
lU 'cil's ( all n n «  - I K ri l l  9 5 7  4 K S 3  ' W r  t a r r "

METAL BUILDINGS

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

1 )r« r I I I I t r r  sfiri nil.
2 4 x2 4

nitli  i r m r i i t  stall 
$ 7 9 95

F r r r  l•.slimalls 
( . i l l

,\1 i (I «  I s 1 < nil  s I
263 SKtlK l ax 

2 r. 3 ri ,S 11II

It
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\\ r \s|’ | K s
( a r |M II t r \
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K I- p a irs :

It k ( iiiar ,mti I d 2 6 7  2 0 1 4

IVost J»xmm Latgsat 
Uobile Hama Daa/m 
New  * Ueed  * Rapoe 
Homee o f  A/nenca 

Odoaaa
(BOO)r?t> 088 1  or J 6 3  0881
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HOUSE

LEVELING

<111 1)1 1 l\ I u \I t K M  I t K l  M O N  I K'sI n III ,N 1111 p n Xv a n  n 111XIa II X I li I II ,1 II X XX Ii ( II I n I I ( V, I I ) I I , I I I I I . I I I I 2<) X I s. t X (I 9i| H I Ml I .1 s I r I 
6(1(1 \\ , <1(1 I i im  \  1IIIII ( n .i l  I
263 - 222.5

PAINTING
n o t  SI 1.1,VI I.INC H V  D . W I I )  I , i f; Si C O  

I Inoi Hr IK i 11^ ’ 
,M.d» • I ’ ier 2k Me.ml.I nsiii a lire ( J .unis,F ree 1st ilM,'lies' 

K elerem  es 
iS'n paymciil until xxni k is s.itisfai (nr ily 

coinpleted’’ .91.5 2(i;i 2'155

Fill  N n iu  Mrs! I l i m s i  I ’ a m l M i ; '  
iN K ( (i.i 11 s I n l r i  in i  A  F X tl I ini * F n  I I s i i m a h ' s  * < a l l  In c  < , n i n e / 2 6 7  7 5 S 7  n r  
2 (. 7 7 K < I

PEST CONTROLH O I  S I  I I V I  I I N ( .I i is i ircrl  - I t n n i lc d  ( > i i a l i l v  W o r k  l.nxv P r i c e ! !
2 6 7 - 5 4 7 H

INTERNET
SERVICE

I I K ,il U n lim ite d  
liiternet ServK e

' 1 Mlip, I tlst.llKC 
\ (  I H/X) S u n  li.irp.e 

‘ ,< I ( (inner I iiif ; I *'e 
f re<- Soflxsaire 

A ll '-x-rx ires ( )n 
Interne* A v.ilL ib le  

Wet' I'ay'r's ( i>r 
Business 

f 'e rv in a l Use 
C R O S S R O A D S  

f  O M M C  N K  A T I O N S  
26H -I»00ffjx| 268-8801 

WF makr it EASY for 
Y<>L Ixi kM on Ihr 

ISTFRNET 
'B IG  SPRING'S PATH 

r O T H E  INFORM ATION 
HIf.HWAY!!!

Herald Claaalfiadv 
works. Call ua at
263-7331

i6 U T H V ^ E s T E R N X T  
PEST CONTROL

Sine* 1954. 263^514 
2006 Birdwoll Lane, 

Max F. Moor*

PRODUCE

Nexx Crrip Slicllirl. 
Insliidl nr 

( rat krri Peeaiis. 
New (rnp 

l.mal Hnmy 
HI NNIES PI(3\NS 2 6 7 - 8 0 9 ( 1

RENTALS
VENTURA COM PANY  

267-26SB
H o u a m a /A p m itm a n ta ,  
Duplmuaa, 1,2,3 mnd 4

ROOFING
S P K I N f ;  ( i i v 

R O O F I N f .  
. lo h n n y  F lores  

,S h i n KI «• s ,
Hot T a r  A  <Jrav»d. 

A ll  types of 
re  pa I r x .

W o rk  guaranteed!! 
E'ri'c F.sllmales 

2 (> 7 • M  I 0

Vo luntoe 'rs  v lo  w o u ld  like 
(a iin e m  (‘ xp iisu re  m loc;.il 
v id e o  W rite  to F' O  B o '' 1 /4 ,'t, l!i(j !,[jn iig  I r /9790

NEEDED: A coupio to tielp 
m.ttiuge & maintain a busy 
|i >cal n v  (lark House on site 
(irovided, utilities turnistied 
Interview , in person Call 
lor a(ipt ?67 7900 No 
' hildren.

ROOFING

I T I I M O O N  R O n i  I N ( .
( n  tn  ( i n s i  I i n n  A  

\ \  n n d  S  h  Ml  (I, I r  s 

I ai xN ( . I a X < I 4 <11 ( n n i( i l l  le d.1 n h s

K K I I  I S I I M V I I S  
\  I 11 SIM ( 112 6 7 . S 1 7 S.

DRIVEO TH , Hegirxial, t I ittied, (ireal Beiiefii'i Flealtti & DonUil Iri'jiir.inn .(iuararilees, Iruck Piircliase Option I ’lari Cal! 
(?81) Hti;' 0/00

Domino's Pi^^a 
i'.'ui time / I ull time 
D i.ve i', (joorl driving 
re'i.ord a must Great part 
tiriie I'll) to make those bills 
I It (le'ople wIk ) (ijst want ? 3 
d„y' a week lo supplement 
Ifieu meome !>tart at 
$5 50Aii,ut » ti()S 8 mileage 
y/OV (jrogt)

A V O N  $8 <>, I ,-i'111 N([)i I to IJfxa (ji iii,k ' a: h I n n  S  ' 11 ' .  1 y I II(I 
1 8 )n 'it,I (; II I ,

WaiUre.s neederl Must be 
18 K ,iOle to W ORK, split 

Mon Sat A(i()ly at 
Cnll 2401

',li
Ml il I3 i
: r..(|i|

DELTA LOANS 
$100TO$3B6S8. 
SE Habla Enw iol 

115 E. 3rd 2669090 
Ph,Appe.W«lcome.

a M iA N N M M tA N N a a
$100.00 TO  $446.00 
CALL OR COME BY 

Security Finance 
204 S. Gonad 267-4591 

Phone appljeations welooma 
SE HABLA ESPANOL

F a r m  L a n d

1610 AC+=; Approx. 25 
miles Norih of Sterling City, 
TX  on pavement. Good 
grass, level to rolling 
country, large deer.
2131 ACS; N ot Water 
Valley, Tx. Spring wAots ot 
pecan trees and wildlife! 
Plenty of hills & grazing. 
Barns, pens, highway 
frontage & minerals 
1600+OR-ACS: scenic 
ranch, Robert Lee, TX Oak, 
cedar, mesquite, flat hills, 
beautitui creek. Plenty grass 
& good hunting. Lee. Lee & 
Puckitt A ssoc .,  Inc. 
915655^989.

G r a i n  H a y  F e e d

Bit) Round Bales ot Hay!! 
Alialta, Rye, Wheat & Red 
Top Cane Call 263-8785

FOR SALE: Round bales ot 
red top cane hay. Contact 
Jotinny Middleton 267-7625.

A u c t i o n s

SPRING CITY AUCTION
wishes you & yours a 
Happy New Year.

Next auction will be Jan. 8th 
2000 W 4th • 7:00pm12/28

D o g s , P e t s , E t c

4 AKC Pugs; males, 2 
blacks, 2 fawns $200 eacti. 
Call 267-1924

Caretaker needed tor Big 
Spring Humane Society. 
Should be animal lover, with 
own transprtation and 
telephone Work is about 25 
hours per week Call 
Margaret 267-5646 tor more 
into
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Feam & S in g le  Drivers W.Tiited
' 'e otter an excellent 
ta'iicfit (lack.age; $500 
Sujri on bonus,
■ o 111 (1 e t i 11 V c w age 
I a i: k a g e . 401k w ith

' oiig ianv contiibution , 
I I" t e II11 o 11 b CMi u s  , 
Hi",ilth/Dental/l.ifc 
liisuranre, and uiulorms.

Shear K-9
We can now tike rare of all 

your
Imarding 8 grrxxning needs. 

915 756-3850

F REE3 KENNEL CLUB 
B R E E D E R  R E FE R R A L 
SERVICE
Helps you find reputable 
breeders/quality puppies 
F 'u re life r i  r e s c u e  
inform,'itlon 2C3-3404 
daytime

FOUND A  MALE English 
pointer on HW Y 67. Near 
cematary. CaH 267-4626 to 
dalm.M i s c e l l a n e o u s

CREATIVE 
C ELEBRATIO NS 

Our 201b Anniversary 
Disoounto

Cakqg, Flowsrs, Arches & 
Abras 

2676191

Just Arrivedll
30 sets^of used full size 
mattressess, starting at 
$29.00 per set

Branham Fumltura 
2004 W. 41h • 263-3066

FOR S A LE: 1/4 Intarest in
1978 Bonanza V-35 Airplane 
fully loaded. $25,000. Call 
Eddie Cole 263-5000.M u s i c a lIn s t r u m e n t s
FOR SALE: 2 Peavey 
Scorpion Amps. Stereo 
Chorus 12 & Special 130, 
Electric drummer Pkg. 
$625,263-2056.

A c r e a g e  F o r  S a l e

Small or large acreage 
Some for homos some for 
Mobile Hom es. Will 
consider terms, or Texas 
Veterans Financing. Call 
2636785

H o u s e s  F o r  S a l e

3 bd.. 1 bath on 1/2 acre. 
Fenced w/ water well, steel 
siding, steel roof. Coahoma 
School Dist. Call 268-9957 
alter 6:30(3m

3bdr. Fixer upper for sale: 
Make an offer on this old 
house that needs a lot of 
TLC located at 706 Nolan
in Bf|^Spring. Call (915)

676524 for an 
appointment to see.

Older/emaller homes 
w/stove & ref. no down 
$200 to $300 per month 
for 10-15 years. 2646510 

(rent to own)

3 bdr., 2 bath, 2107 Main 
SL»1  (duplex) 267-6050

Price reduced: 3 bd., 1 
bath. 1107 E. 15th, & 1017 
E. 21st. & 508 settles. 
Owner Finance. 267-6050.
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SERVICE
Milchem A Sana 

Darrutqa tfoa lowing 
Honor rnoaf molor  
clubt. 24 hr. avc. 

local A out of town 
267-374/
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SUPER  
CLASSIFIEDS

are the 
difference  

betw een  
sells results 
and cheap  
prom ises. 9 9

Call today...

263-7331
B IQ
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WE LO VE 4SVelsrvw.|0 
gown payment to any 
gusNIsd vetsranona MBWf 
Key Home, 
are great cal today and let 
us start your new custom 
buNt Key Homs. 284-9440.

For Sale: 2 bd. home on .77 
acre tract. As Isl $22,000.. 
C al 264-8236 or 2634275 
or 267-4518.

T S ite S iiS n
16‘x96rH0fn8.a,

FOR SALE; 1870 sq.ft., 3 
bedroom, 2 bath formal 
living and dining with den.
Completely remodeled, 
wrinkler system, RO unit, 
Cevibat H/A, fireplace. 1702
Harvard.
2638569.

270-2535 or

itral - l^ n  
bdr., 2 bth. Corrwr lot 1 bik. 
from school: 52,500.00 Cal 
263-5602

M o h i l e  H o m e s

1 time only 19983 
bedroom $995 down $247 

mih 10 years 9.75% 
VarVApr A-1 homes San 

Anpik) 653-1152 or 
U0O8268978

Mobile Home 
Pre Approved Hot Line 

653-1152 or 8008268978

Must SEE
4-1998 Porc^ Homes 

A-1 Homes San Angelo 
653-1152 or 800826-9978

New 1998 doublewide 
only $229 mth, 5 year 

warranty, storm windows. 
A-1 Homes San Angelo 

653-1152 or 8008268978 
$1500. down 9% fixed 360 

__________mthe._________

None to rough. We love 
trades A-1 Homes San 

Angelo 653-11% or

Used homes start
$1,000.00 A-1 Homes 

653-1152

1 time only 1998 3 
bedroom $995 down $247 

mth 10 years 9.75% 
VarVApr A-1 homes San 

Angelo 653-1152 or 
m&%68978

5»4*3*2*1 COUNTDOW N 
to 1998

Every home priced to sellll 
$500 to $3200 off the List 
Priceof every home USA 
HOM ES, 4608 W. Wall, 
Midland, *TX 520-2177, 
1800-520-2177

$501 to$1000C8Shlll
Six homes to choose from. 
Large inventory of preowned 
homes with prices reduced 
to sell!! USA Homes, 4608 
W Wall, Midland TX 
52(V2177,1-800-520-2177

$501 to $1000 
Enefectivolll

Gran Inventorlo 6 Hogares 
usadas de esrojer precios 
Revaiados para vender!! 
USA Homes, 4608 W. WaH, 
Midland TX 520-2177, 
1800-520-2177

NO PAYMENT T IL ’ 
MARCH 199811

USA HOM ES, 4608 W 
Wall, Midland, TX 520-2177, 
1 800-520-2177 with 
approved credit

Shop' Til You Drop or 
come to USA Homes

countdown to 1998 sale We 
will rxjt be urxlersold. 

DOUBLEWIDE Homes as 
low as $29,999 I ISA 

Homes, USA Homes 4608 
W Wall, Midland TX- 

520-2177. 1-806-520-2177

A t LOW A t
Huge ____ , _ _ .

BHiger »w n  « n  wIdelU 
t w n a V k a 'o r a  

2 8 ^ 4 8 ’ d o u b le w ld e ll 
Absolutely tfle moet home 
for your moneyft te e  ttie 
Id ’KOO* home today at USA 
HOM ES, 4606 W. Wall, 
Midland, T X  620-2177. 
1-800420-2177.10%down. 
9%var,360moe.

TICK TOCIC TICK TOOK, 
TICKTOCK.„

Beat the dock on USA 
Hornet C O U N TD O W N  to 
1998111 Spectacular Holiday 
Shopping Spree with every 
home pruenase ‘ttl 1998. 
USA HOM ES, 4608 W. 
Wa«, Midland, TX 520-2177, 
1800-5208177.

*1996 3 badroom Fleetwood. 
A m e r ic a 's  la rg e s t  
homebuilderl Exdusively at 
Homes of America Odessa, 
Tx. $803.00 down] $183 , 
month, 180 months, 12% 
apr. 1 -915-363-0881 
1-800-705-0881 8e habta 
eepanol

*Esta Navidad Haga su 
sueno realldad casa mobll 
dode 4 recamaraa 2 banos 
$1913 ds enganche y $330 
por mes. irtteres fijo 300 
mesas. Homes of America 
Odessa, Tx. 1815-3638881 
1800-7258681

‘ Huge selection of used 
homes starting at $1499 
Homes of America Odessa, 
T x . 1 -9 1 5 -3 6 3-0 88 1  
1-000-7258881

‘ Save big $$ on this 1997 
doublewide, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 5 yr. warranty, garden 
tub. 5%  down, $296.00 
month. 240 months, 10.75% 
apr. Homes of America 
Odessa, Tx. 1-915-3638881 
1800-7258661

F u r n i s h e d  A p t s .

Efficiency apt. $225/mon. 
utilities pd. a lso l bdr. 
furnished $160/mon. Call 
Evenings 267-5857 Day 
2638680.

F u rn ish e d  e ffic ie n cy  
apartment. 400 W. 5th. 
$250./mo., $100./dep. Bills 
paid. Sorry, no pelsll 
263-4922.

Apartments, houses, mobile 
home. References required. 
2638944,263-2341,

H o r o s c o p e

fd O M  IMMiNMiCliMSIO 
Of m i  S m ty  Bis___

U m  uHNiSHi D A i m s .

1 A  2 BDR. eduH oonvn. 
unfur. apte. Completeiy 
remodeled, new carpet 8 
palnL carport, all uUNties 
paid, no p M  please. GO OD 
LOCATION. C a l 267-3940 
f̂or mQia tototmaWon.

Downtown Spacious 1 
b ed ro o m  a p a rtm e n t.' 
$225/mo. A pp liances, 
waaher/dryer connectlone. 
Non-smokers without pets 
pleasel Credit verification. 
McDonald Raalty 263-7616.

A V A IL A B L E  A T  L A S T
........ largest nicest THR EE
BEDROOM  apartment In 
town, two baths, gas heat 
and water Included In rent, 
two car attached carport, 
washer-dryer connections, 
private patio, beautiful 
courtyard with pool and 
party room, furnished or 
u n f u r n is h e d  a n d
•REMEMBER........YO U
D E S E R V E  T H E  BEST*. 
Coronado HiHs Apartments, 
801 W. Marcy, 267-6500.

FM Sp»eU  
Eftldmey $200

2 bdr. $275 
Oman, î rlatandon 
tight maManca and

’■4217

PONDEROSAAPARTMEim•Furnished & UnAimished •AU Utilities Paid •Covered Parking •Swimming Pools
1425 E. 6th St.......2638319

b o  you  have a house 
for sale? A  car? Let 

the H erald Classified 
section help you. 
C a ll u s  T o d a y  I 

263-7331

PEAUTITUL
GARDEN

COURTYARD
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished 
PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS
SOO *V Marry Drive 

■ 26:i 5&5S

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s f s

2 bdr trailer for rent, rxxlh of 
Big Spring. $250 month. 
$100 dap. Call 2638260 ask 
for Betsy.

2 bedroom house/ bath In 
Coahoma school district. 
Call 263-4815: Available 
Jan. 1sL

3 bd., 1 bath. Central 
heat/air, fresh paint. 712 
Qolad $350Ano. 267-2296.

3 bd., 1 bath. Totally 
remodeled. New central 
heat, air & carpet $575Ano. 
603 George 267-2296

AVAILABLE JAN 15:3 bd.. 1 
bath. Fenced, new carpet, 
$375./mo., $175./dep
O u td o o r pets on ly l 
915-263-7478, 263-1486 
after 6pm.

1 bedroom & 2 bedroom, 2 
bedroom furnished. Call 
2635818.

Small 3 bd. Mobile Home. 
W/D, stove & frig., CH/A 
Midway area. $350/mo. 
$150/dep. 393-5585 or after 
^2 6 7 -3 1 1 4 .

Too L A T E S

Totalty Remodeled 
Brand new C/H/A 

2,600 Sq.ft.
4 Bdrma/2 Baths 

FORSAN SCH OO L DIST. 
267-7025 or 264-7025

HAPPY QIRTHDAY POR 
THURSDAY. JAN, 1:

The ability to create what you 
want financially and emotional
ly is your key to success. Focus 
on money, foundations and a 
better quality home life. Your 
mind can easily overload, often 
needlessly. Be direct about 
your desires when dealing with 
others. You could come off as 
oblique, when you think you 
are clear. I f you are single, the 
home front becomes more 
important than in other years. 
As a result, you are more open 
to relating. If attached, greater 
security is possible because of 
your contribution. Make sure 
that your partner concurs with 
your decisions. AQUARIUS is 
possessive about you.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Dlfflcult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You are still waving your hat 

and horn, christening the new 
year. It is here! Gather with 
fi*iends and family, and make 
sure that the first day is up to 
snuff. Before you know it, you 
become involved in a project of 
importance. Tonight: Still at

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Whatever is going on, all eyes 

turn to you. Others appreciate 
your unique nature. Invite peo
ple over to watch football, eat 
and partake in holiday cheer. 
Thoughts about work keep 
lurking in your mind; leave 
them for tomorrow. Tonight: 
Make everyone happy!**** 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
You keep thinking about the 

future and what could be. Don’t 
stand on ceremony; break bar
riers and reach out for others. 
Start the new year with a clean 
slate. Make time for an activity 
that relaxes you. Tonight: 
Dream about what you would 
like to happen.*****

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Make this an even more 

memorable day, with a special 
thank you for a dear friend or 
loved one. Quality conversa 
tions mark the day. Do nothing 
halfway; share feelings and 
thoughts. Openness is the way 
to go. Tonight: Start a warm 
fire.****

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Let it all hang out. Others 

enjoy your company. Make 
time for all your friends and 
loved ones. Others seem unable 
to get enough of you. Laughter 
rings out wherever you cele 
brate. Give friends the space to 
express who they are. Tonight:

Play thb night away.***** 
V m pO  (Aug. 28-Sept. 22)
You have pushed hard to 

make everyone’s holiday OK. 
Be direct with loved ones, arid 
explain that you need time off. 
Accept indulgence. Fell free to 
take a nap. You know what is 
best for you. Tonight; Get a 
good night’s sleep.***

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Your childlike spirit emerges.' 

Some view  you as impish; 
some, as extremely seductive; 
and yet others, as a playmate. 
Share a favorite pastime with 
others. Kids «u*e fiill of energy. 
Don’t let anything bother you. 
After all. It is the first day of 
the year. Tonight: Flirt!***** 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
Visit an older relative. You 

might not see a situation the 
same way. Don’t let i' be a 
problem; rather, open .p to 
what could be. Listen to 
instincts about a get-together. 
Put your feet up and watch 
television. Tonight: Make it 
easy.***

SAGI’TTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

Your phone is busy with last- 
minute invitations and good 
wishes. Visit with others, make 
the rounds and split a bottle of 
bubbly. Your energy and joyous 
ways allow others to come 
close. Make time for that spe
cial partner. Tonight: Continue 
with the jovialities.***** 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

You might be more focused 
on emotional and material 
assets this New Year’s. Be care
ful about a bet or a gamble. 
There could be a hard lesson 
here. Share goals for 1998 with 
a loved one. Talks are impor
tant in warming up a connec
tion Tonight; Slow down.**** 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
Follow your instincts. Your 

sense of humor comes out as 
you beam in the new year. Be 
sensitive to a friend who is 
behaving like Scrooge. A dis
cussion could do a lot for this 
person, and for the quality of 
his year. Tonight: Do whatever 
makes you happy.*****

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
('lO on a private retreat, fueled 

by i favorite fantasy. A friend 
is only too happy to play out 
his assigned role. Keep discus
sions on a one-to-one level. You 
create much more of what you 
want by tliis type of visualiza
tion Discuss resolutions. 
Tonigiit: Go to bed early.***
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Careful planning Is crucial 
before battered wife flees

DEAR ABBY: It appears to 
me that “ Living a Nightmare’ ’ 
is'ready to leave her abusive 

husband. 
The book
let you 
suggested 
may be 
h e lp fu l ,  
but she 
may not 
have time 
t6 wait for 
its arrival, 
or her 
husband 
may beat 
her i f  he 
discovers

Abigail 
Van Buren
Columnist

it in the mail.
She needs someone to tell 

her, “ Leave NOW; you are 
ready!’ ’ She should decide 
where to go and what to take 
with her. She should pack 
lightly, and take nothing that 
would reveal her whereabouts. 
She should enlist the support of 
a few trustworthy friends and 
family members, as well as the 
law. Above all, her plans and 
her location should NOT be 
revealed to her husband, for he 
will resort to extreme violence 
to try to stop her. You can 
count on that.

“ L iving a Nightmare,” my 
prayers are with you. I used to 
think the only way I’d survive 
my situation would be i f  my 
abuser died. I was wrong. I left, 
and it was easier than I’d ever 
imagined. That was 12 years 
ago. I am now married to a 
man who treasures my physical 
and emotional well-being. You 
deserve the same. -  BEEN 
THERE IN STOCKTON. CALIF.

DEAR BEEN THERE: The 
most dangerous time for the 
victim is when she decides to 
leave. Her batterer’s mental 
state can run the gamut from 
disturbed to downright psychot
ic. It is essential that the vic
tim have a well-thought-out 
plan o f action ready. That is 
what the booklet I recommend
ed in my column was designed 
to provide.

Please note that I also said it 
should,be purchased by some
one close to the victim, so that 
it will not be discovered on the 
premises or in the mail by the 
batterer.

Many times over the years I 
have urged battery victims to 
leave their batterer. However, 
the decision when to make that 
move is a very delicate and per
sonal one. The timing cannot 
be decided ’ ’for” someone, no 
matter how well meaning one 
is.

DEAR AHBY: My husband 
stops and picks up the local 
newspaper every morning from 
a vending machine on our way 
to work The other morning, a 
girl who appeared to be about 6

was In fi*ont of him In line, 
buying the paper for her moth
er, who was sitting in the car. 
.The child put the money for 
one paper in the slot and took 
TWO newspapers!

My husband said to her, “Oh. 
is this two-for-one day?’ ’ The 
child did not reply, She just 
took the two newspapers to her 
mother.

Abby, this is stealing, pure 
and simple. I wonder what this 
mother is going to think when 
her daughter becomes a teen 
and gets arrested for shoplift
ing at the mall? I suppose she’ll 
wonder where her daughter got 
the idea that it is OK to take 
something without paying for 
it.

I hope she reads this and rec
ognizes herself. --DISGUSTED 
IN DELMAR, N.Y.

DEAR DISGUSTED: The 
mother missed an opportunity 
to teach her child right from 
wrong. (No wonder many of 
our newspapers are worried 
about declining circulation dol
lars.) If the child took the extra 
newspaper in error, the mother 
should have instructed her to 
put it back. However, if she put 
the child up to it -  shame on 
her.

DEAR ABBY; I ’ve heard 
brides (and mothers of brides) 
ponder what to do with used 
wedding dresses. May I tell you 
what I did?

As the mother of daughters 
who were often asked to be 
bridesmaids and were eventual
ly married themselves, I wound 
up with quite a collection of 
prom dresses, as well as bridal 
gowns and attendant dresses.

With my daughters’ permis
sion, 1 called the local Littl6 
Theater, and they were thrilled 
to pick up the gowns to add to 
their costume wardrobe! I was 
delighted that they would he 
useful to someone. In addition, 
I gained valuable storage space 
-  so everybody benefited. -  
MRS. C D . DAVIS. SAND 
SPRINGS. OKLA.

DEAR MRS. DAVIS: For 
those who are not emotionally 
attached to their special-occa
sion gowns, that’s an excellent 
suggestion. I ’m sure many 
readers will be inspired by it.

DEAR READERS; Have a 
happy, healthy and prosperous 
1998. And remember, if you’re 
driving, don’ t drink; and i f  
you’re drinking, don’t drive.

To order “ How to W rite 
Letters for All Occasions,” send 
a business-sized, self-addressed 
envelope, plus check or money 
order for $3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) 
to: Dear Abby, Letter Booklet. 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 111. 
61054-0447. (Postage is includ
ed.)
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1997 s biggest Texas story 
may last until into 1999

AUSTIN (AP) Someday, it 
could be a national bestseller. 
But the final chapter of 1997’s 
biggest political story in Texas 
— a mystery, by the way - may 
not be written until 1999.

Our tale so far:
The son of a former president, 

who operates a major league 
baseball team, decides to run for 
governor of a really big state. He 
wins.

During his term, his populari
ty at home remains high. His 
popularity outside the state 
grows, too.

He’s in demand for Republican 
Party functions across the coun
try. He goes. He makes speeches. 
Pundits take note. They start 
mentioning him as presidential 
timber for 2000.

Then comes the "dramatic” 
announcement.

On Oct. 30, George W. Bush 
stood on the lawn of the white- 
columned Governor’s Mansion. 
First lady Laura Bush was by 
his side. His top political advis
er, Karl Rove, was looking on.

'The topic was politics. The 
non-announcement, though, was 
more politic than dramatic.

The governor of Texas said he 
hadn’t made up his mind about a 
White House try — and won’t 
until after the I.«glslature next 
gathers, in January 1999.

“ I can promise I will always do 
what is best for Texas, and it is 
not in the best interests of Texas 
for me to say right now that I 
will not run for president in the 
future.” Bush said.

It’s the kind of plot twist 
authors use to keep those pages 
turning.

If he wants to be president. 
Bush first must convince 
Texans to keep him on as gover

nor.
The Republican likely will face 

four-term Land Commissioner 
Garry Mauro in November 1998. 
A November 1997 Texas Poll 
gave Bush a 52 percentage point 
lead over the Democrat, but 
Mauro says he's not about to 
play dead.

Offering what he calls a "fam
ilies first” program, Mauro said, 
"Why do I seek this office? It’s 
not because George Bush is not 
a nice man. He is. It’s simply 
because he and 1 have a different 
vision for what’s important for 
this great state.”

Bush said he delivered on his 
promises. 'Tve been true to my 
philosophy, which is conserva
tive and compassionate and fUU 
of hope. I’ve made decisions 
based on our core Texas values: 
limited government, local con
trol, strong families and individ
ual responsibility.”

Bush got the endorsement of 
the state’s top elected Democrat, 
Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock, who called 
Mauro’s campaign “almost a 
kamikaze” mission.

Compounding the Democratic 
candidate’s challenge is a nearly 
unprecedented turnover In the 
state’s top elected jobs.

Except for Bush, no top 
statewide elected ofRcial is seek
ing re-election to his current job.

Bullock is retiring. So Is 
Democratic Attorney General 
Dan Morales. Comptroller John 
Sharp, a Democrat, wants to be 
lieutenant governor. So does 
Agriculture Commissioner Rick 
Perry, a Republican.

Texas Republicans see 1996 as 
an opportunity to sweep all six 
top races. Texas Democrats 
aren't ready to surrender their 
century-long grip just yet.
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THIS D ATE
IN HISTORY

The ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Wednesday, Dec. 31,

the 365th and final day of 1997. 
Today’s Highlight in History: 
On Dec. 31, 1946, President 

Truman officially proclaimed 
the end of hostilities In World 
War II.

On this date:
In 1775, the British repulsed

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Florida port 
6 Permission slip

10 Weakling
14 Cognizant
15 Notion
16 Solo at the Met
17 Doing harm to 

others
19 Filmmaker 

Reifenstahl
20 Scraped (by)
21 Pick players
22 Ford flop
23 Prepares a new 

edition
25 Comparative 

phrase
27 Fhik-singer Phil
28 Copy abbr
29 Wham
32 SE Asian

language
34 Widespread
36 Aid in wrong

doing
37 Shuwplace
38 Adam's 

grandson
39 Aging
41 Phenomenon
42 President 

before DDE
43 Human 

parasites
44 LI quadrupled
45 Take cover
46 Discontinuecf
49 in on

(tracked)
52 Overdo the 

rTKithering
54 Lowest parts of 

small intestines
55 Pinnacle
56 Doing good to 

others
58 Entrance
59 Machu Picchu 

honcho
60 Pound piece
61 Snowmobile
62 Staunch
63 Yucatan you
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By Roger Jurgovan 
Potomac, MD

12/31/97

TiMMtay'o Pu2zl* solved.

DOWN
Lion's master 
Get upl 
Wishing harm 
to others

4 Make an 
assertion .

5 U S troops in 
WWI

6 Printers' 
measures

7 Fruit drinks
8 Feeling
9 Tended tots

10 Ralph 
Emerson

11 Angry states
12 Bonanza, e g
13 Jack's tote
18 Chills
22 Singer James
24 Reticent
26 Hindu deity
28 Peace goddess
29 Wishing good 

to others
30 Unk. author
31 Helens, WA
32 Meal mixture
33 Burrows and 

Fortas
34 First example
35 Old Testament 

book
37 LSD, to users
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40 Lost It on ice
41 Collector's 

French coin
44 Child's 

profession
45 Jinxed
46 Fulton's p«wer
47 Put up a 

stockade

48 Destined
49 Old crones
50 Iridescent 

stone
51 Allot 
53 Single

occurrence
56 Again, in music
57 Valuable note
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an attack by Continental Army 
generals Richard Montgomery 
and Benedict Arnold at ̂ ebec; 
Montgomery was killed.

In 1857, Britain’s Queen 
Victoria decided to make 
Ottawa the capital of Canada.

In 1862, President Lincoln 
slmed an act admitting West 
Vu^inla to the Union.

In 1879, Thomas Edison first 
■ publicly demonstrated his elec
tric Incandescent light In Menlo 
Park, N.J.

In 1897, Brooklyn, N.Y., spent 
Its last day as a separate entity 
before becoming part of New 
York City.

In 1961, the Marshall Plan 
expired after distributing more 
than $12 billion In foreign aid.

In 1974, private U.S. citizens 
were allowed to buy and own 
gold for the first time In more 
than 40 years.

In 1978, Taiwanese diplomats 
struck their colors for the final 
time hY>m the embassy flagpole 
In Washington, marking the 
end of diplomatic relations with 
the United States.

In 1985, singer Rick Nelson, 
45, and six other people were 
killed when fire broke out 
aboard a DC-3 that was taking 
the group to a New Year’s Eve 
performance in Dallas.

In 1986, a fire at the Dupont 
Plaza Hotel in San Juan, Puerto 
Rico, killed 97 and lixJured 140 
people. (Three hotel workers 
later pleaded guilty to charges 
in connection with the blaze.)

Ten years ago; Robert Mugabe 
was sworn In as Zimbabwe’s 
first executive president.

Five years ago: President 
Bush visited Somalia, where he 
saw firsthand the famine rack
ing the east Afi*lcan nation. He 
praised U.S. troops that provid
ed relief to the starving popula
tion. U.N. Secretary-General 
Boutros Boutros-Ghali was 
Jeered by Bosnians during a 
visit to Stu'̂ Jevo.

One year ago: Leftist rebels In 
Peru released two diplomats, 
leaving 81 hostages In the 
besieged Japanese embassy res
idence In Lima.

Today’s Birthdays: Nazi 
hunter Simon Wlesenthal Is 89. 
Folk and blues singer Odetta is 
67. TV producer George 
Schlatter is 65. Actor Sir 
Anthony Hopkins Is 60. Actress 
Sarah Miles Is 56. Rock musi
cian Andy Summers Is 55. Actor 
Ben Kingsley Is 54. Fashion 
designer Diane Von 
Furstenberg Is 51. Actor Tim 
Matheson Is 50. Pop singer 
Burton Cummings (The Guess 
Who) Is 50. Singer Donna 
Summer Is 49. Actor Joe 
Dallesandro Is 4». Rock musi
cian Tom Hamilton (Aerosmlth) 
Is 46. Actor James Remar 
("Total Security") Is 44. Actress 
Bebe Neuwlrth Is 39. Actor Val 
Kilmer is 38. Singer Paul 
Westerberg Is 38. Rock musi
cian Scott Ian (Anthrax) Is 34.

F o r
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C O U N T R Y

December 31,1997 FREE

BukRals
UA. R»sUio*

PAID
Fwmiisao

Big Sprina TX 79720

CR4«. Soft 
Posts! 
Patioa

>■:

F o r  h o m e  d e l i v e r y .

^ O u r  lVij4 S | )r in ;4 a n d  H o w a rd  ( a ) u n ( y

Professional Service 
& Repair Experts

1 Line's 1 mo. -  pc'r month.

( n i l  2 6 o -7 .* i« * 5 1  to  p i n t  ( ' > o u r  ad  1 O D .A 'N ’ !!

AFFORDABLf
APPLIANCLS

Affordable 
“Twice new” 

Rebuilt Appliances 
1811 Scurry St.

264-0510 
Washers, Dryers 

Refrigerators 
and parts.

AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

Complete Brake 
Repair $130. 
TuneUp $90.
Oil A Filter 
CBSflge $12 

HCStti^ System 
$ 100 .

For more info, call 
264-6833.

BATHTUB
RESURFACING

WESTEX 
RESURFACING 

Make dull finishes 
sparkle like new on 

tubs, vanities, 
ceramic tiles, 

sinks and formica. 
1-800-774-9898 

(Midland)

CARPET

BERBER, PLUSH & 
TRACKLESS 
Your' choice 

$13.95 a yard 
COMMERCIAL 
$9.95 a yard 

Samples shown in 
your home or mine! 

DEE’S CARPET 
267-7707

WEST TEXAS 
DISCOUNT FLOORING 

Stain-Proof Carpet 
$11.99^d.

Berber $10.49/yd 
Open 7 Days!!
Huge Selection! 

SAVE$$$
18th & Gregg 

263-5500

CHIMNEY
CLEANING

Clines Air 
Purification: Air 

Duct/Chimney 
Cletming:Mortar 
Repair, Chimney 

Caps, & 
Electrostatic 

Filters: 263-0999 
Free Estimates

COLLECTIBLES

SPORTS CARDS 
All Sports Packs, 
Boxes, Singles, 

Rookies
Large Selection Of 

SLU ’ S. 
264-6225 
267-0304

■CTroBnoMKT
0IQ spnns n w a  
CtaaoMaeOapl.

CONSTRUCTION

Gutierrex Const. 
General Contractor 

Concrete 
Stampe Crete ; 

Design
NEW Construction 
Commercial; Reside 

ntial Renovatin 
Dry Wall & Texture 

263-7904
DEER

PROCESSING

DESERT HILLS 
DEER PROCESSING 
$35 CUSTOM CUTS 

“BEST JERKY 
EVER”  NORTH 
P.lN. ?M, M g

SPRING
263-7500

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING

GOT A TICKET? 
Class, $25. 

10% Ins. 
Discount-$20. 
Sat. Dec. 20th 
9:00-3:30pm 

Days Inn - Odessa 
1-800-725-3039 

ext. 2707

F E N C E S

B A M  FENCE CO. 
ChaM M iAlfoofFTItW

HAfJDY MAN

HANDYMAN 
Home Repairs & 

Installations 
Dishwashers, 

Ceiling fans, Cable 
& Phone Jacks, 

Carpentry, 
Painting, Plumbing 

Free Estimates 
263-2700

HOME CARE

If you want round 
the clock care M & 
J Sitter Service can 

supply trained 
nnrses aides to 

help you with all 
your In-Home care 
need’s Call now- 
1-800-957-4883.

“ We Care”

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

JUAN CASPER’S 
Carpentry 

Remodeling 
Repairs: 

Work Guaranteed 
267-2304

Hapaira A Qalan
Tarma AvaMabio, Fraa 

Eatimatan.
Day Phono: 
•15-263-1613 
Night Phono: 
•15-264-7000

Brown Fence Co.
Cedar, Tile, Chain 

Link. FREE 
Estimates!

Financing. Check
our Specials on 

Chain link.
263-6445. Nite 

263-6517

FIREWOOD

DICK’S FIREWOOD 
Serving 

Residential A 
Restaurants 

Throughout West 
Texas.

We Deliver. 
1-915-453-2151 

Fb X c
1-915-453-4322

F A J CO. 
Specialixing in 

Roofing, carports, 
driveway, 
additions 

remodeling. 
268-1176

HOUSE
LEVELING

Save
BIG BUCKS 

Read... Herald 
SUPER

CLASSIHED ADS

GIFTS
Nalls Etc. 1701 

Gregg. 267-9993 
For the Holiday! 
Manl. Pedi. Aery. 

Nalls, hair cut, 
perms, facials, 

bodywax. Antique 
bath tub. Oriental 

gifts, gift 
certificates

HOUSE LEVELING 
BY DAVID LEE A CO.

Floor Bracing • 
Slab • Pier A Beam. 
Insurance Claims. 

Free Estimates! 
References.

“No payment until 
work is satisfactorily 

completed”. 
915-263-2355

HOUSE LEVELING 
Insured - Bonded 

Quality Work 
Low Price!! 
267-5478

INTERNET
SERVICE

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service 

No Long Distance 
No 800 Surcharge 

No Connecting Fee 
Free Software 

All Services On 
Internet Available 

Web Pages For 
Business A 

Personal Use. 
CROSSROADS 

COMMUNICATIONS 
268-8800 (fax) 268-8801 

WE make it EASY for 
YOU to gel op the 

INTERNET 
“BIG SPRING'S PATH 

TO THE INFORMATION 
HIGHWAYIII

H«rAld
works. Coll iM at
263-7331.

LAV^N CARE

GRASS ROOTS 
LAWN CARE It’s 
time for fall clean 

up and tree 
pruning. Free 

estimates. 
Sprinkler System 

Repairs. 
267-2472

METAL BUILDINGS

December special, 
24x24

with cement slab 
$7995

Free Estimates 
C a ll

Midwest Const. 
263-5808 Fax 

263-0500

MOBILE HOME 
SVC

Wmt Tauraa Largat

Mam • U— d  • Rmpoa 
Homaa ofAmarioa-

(»O0)72S-O$$1 or 
3S9-0$$1

Make
BIG BUCKS 

Place a Herald 
SUPER

CLASSIFIED AD
MOVING

CITY DELIVERY 
FURNITURE 

MOVERS 
Tom A the guys 

can move
anything-anywhere 
Honest-Dependable 

26 yrs. exp.
908 Lancaster 

600 W. 3rd 
Tom A Julie Coates 

263-2225

PAINTING

For Your Best 
House Painting 

A Repairs 
Interior A Exterior 
* Free Estimates * 

Call Joe Gomel 
267-7587 or 

267-7831

P E S T  C O N T R O L

IOUTHWE57CRN A-'f 
PE8T CONTROL 

Sinoo1064, 263-6514 
2006 Bkdwail Lano, 

MaxF.Moora

P R O D U C E

New Crop Shelled, 
Inshell or 

Cracked Pecans. 
New Crop 

Local Honey 
BENNIES PECANS 

267-8090

RENTALS
- im o iE r E S B F X N r

H ou 0a»/A partm aata  
Duplanam, 1,t,9 and 4 
Padrooma tumtmhad at 
utduntMhad.

ROOFING
SPRING CITY 

ROOFING 
Johnny Flores 

Shingles,
Hot Tar A Gravel. 

All types of 
repairs.

Work guaranteed!! 
Free Estimates 

2(>7rl 1 10

BAR se:p t ic
Septic Tanks, 

Grease, 
Rent-n-Potty.

267-3547 
or 39.1-5439

AFFORDABLE 
SEPTICS 

Slate Licensed, 
Install A Repair 
Septic Systems. 

264-6199

CHARLES RAY 
Dirt & Septic Tank 
Service Hwy 350 A 

504 Ray Rd 
Big Spring. TX 

797200266 
(915) 267-7378 

Luther 
(915)399-4380 
Permit No. 

'TNRCC20525. 
751144070

TAXI CAB 
SERVICE
0/0 SPRING 
TAXI 24 HR. '  

SVC BOTH IN  
AND OUT OF TOWN 

AIRPORT SVC. 
267-4505.

TREE SERVICE

TREE PRUNING 
A REMOVAL 
Also, Stump 

removal. 
Will haul off!! 

CALL 263-0260

WRECKER
SERVICE

Ulteham A Sona 
Dmnaga fraa lowing. 
Honor moat motor 
eluba. 24 hr. ava. 

h e a l»  out-of town. 
267-3747.

Do you have a house 
for m I«7 a  car? Lat 
tha Harald aaaaifiad 

•action halp you. 
Call ua T o t^ l 

263-7331

Must aaH 90 Honda Aooord: 
14 ,5 00 . 85 Chavy
oonvaralon van $3,750 both 
exoalent *ap e  2636824.

1980 Z28 C a m a ro
dapandabi* transportation, 
naw liras tag A atickar, 
look* good. $1700 Call 
2O4S0n

1980 Chavy P/UP 3$0 
•ngins, naw transmission. 
First $1200.; 1982 Chavy 
PU 305 rsbuUt angina. Rrst 
$2500. 4818 Wasson Rd. 
2833001.

1992 Ford Explorer: 
Excsilsnt condition: Red, 
take up payments or 
$10,000. CM 457-2233

D r i v i n g  S c h o o l

FULLMOON 
ROOFING 

Composition A 
Wood Shingles, 

Tar A Gravel 
430 Completed 

Jobs
FREE ESTIMATES 
Bonded A lasurcd 
Call 267-5478,

SEF>TIC REPAIR

KINARDS 
PLUMBING A 

DRAIN
We pump A install 

state approved 
septic systems 

PUMPING $70.00 
267-7944

Big Spring  D rive rs  
Education is now offering 
new Driving Classes. 
Beginning Uan. 5, ending 
Jan. 31, 1998. Students 
taking both classroom and 
driving sssaiora. Also those 
students wishing to take the 
driving only and have a 
baginnsrs permtt, contact us 
for a driving schedule. 
A cksriy, Big Spring, 
Coahoma, Qrady, Forsan, 
and otrer students wefcoms. 
Offics hours Sam to 10am 
cM 268-1023 or 2637015 or 
457-2340. C-1200

B u S I N t S S  Ol 'RT

DOG GUARD Pat Fencing 
Exclusive territory 

6 figure Income potential 
1 ^.8 6 6 .0 4 %  ex. 12

International Com pany 
saeke part-tima full-time 
help. WORK FROM 
p o s s ib le . N a  
necessary. WHi . trairk 
$700Aweek possibla. CaR 
1-888-274-9118.

IH0M 6
•*lA

DELIVERY DRIVERS P/T 
eva. Must havs acono car 
and ba wall groomed. 
2638642.

Job Dsadllna

L T  Position. T C L O S E  
Csrtifisd. O ns year exp. 
S u p a r v la o r .  G o o d
attsndarx:#. Managerial exp. 

kjst get along wnh others. 
ubrrMt resume P.O. Box

Must
Si
2427, Odeoaa.Tx 79760.

AIM HIGH

Ifs your lie. Whatever you 
want to do, Ak Force 
training, experience and 
educaSon can helpyou 
reach your goals. Find out 
more. C A LL  
1-8(XM23-U8AF.

Domino's PIxxa
Part-tim e / Full-tim e 
Drivers. G ood driving 
record a must. Great part 
lima job to make those bWs 
for people who just want 2-3 
da)n a weak to supplement 
their Income, start at 
$5.50drour -f tips 5 mileage. 
2202 Gregg.

Wanted Local Manufacturer 
seeking E xperien ced  
Manager for MarHifacturtng 
facility. Welding orocedurss 
arxt knowledge of nretals is 
a must. Sarto resume to 
P.O. Box 791, Big Spring, 
TX 79721.

QUAHANTeED 
Two ilneecured Major 
CradH Cards 
aand $2.00 for Info to: 
1413 W. Gore Blvd 
Lawtwon, OK 73501 
(406)248-191Z

IMPORTANT NOTICE: 
A B C 6  D’ M O R TG A G E, 
Inc. of Texas
E-Z  or No Q u a lify ing  
LoansI
Regardless of credit history 
“ Y O U "  can have a real 
estate loan "IF“ you krx}w 
where to apply! NOW  YOU 
KNOW1 good or Bad Credk, 
Foreclosures. Bankruptcy, 
etc...
Evan If you'va bean turned
down bv others. Wa Can 
haiol
Self-employed, high debt 
ratios, O.K. Rafinancing, 
Debt C o n so lid a tio n , 
PuFctiase, Stop Foredoaurel 
or Just Plain Cash! Contact 
for Deed refinances! 
Resktential/InvestmenL 
WE BUY REAL ESTA TE  
NOTES ANNUITIES. 
A P P L Y  b y  P h o n a l 
263-1319.

NUTRITIONI8T V 
The Texas Department of 
Health Is recruiting a 
Nutritionist V  to be 
headquartered In MkMarto or 
El Paso. Will perform highly 
responsible  technical 
asswtance / consultation in 
development of both dtoicai/ 
community-based rujtrltlon 
services, nutrition training, 
assassment of nutrition 
se rv ic e  n s e d t  and 
r e io u r c e e  w ith in  
ootiim unitlas In tha 
t f t v e lo p m e n t  a n d  
implemantation of poUdaa/ 
initiatives which educates 
the public and modiflaa tha 
environment to remove 
barriers to nutrition 
services, and provides case 
consultation to health care 
prolessionals on appropriate 

■ ilgh

D R IV E R S  - T 8 T  Paraffin 
Service Co. (DIv. of Yale 
Kay) Looking for Truck 
Driver with CDL Licanaad 
with laae than 3 ttekats in 5 
years. Will havs to pass 
D O T Physical and Drug 
Tae l Must be 21 years old. 
WN taka applications at the 
Stanton arto Lamesa offlcee 
or can 1-800-522-0474 or 
758-2975. Banefits Include. 
H ealth  In surance  
Uniform's furnished. Profit 
Sharing Plan, 1 week 
vacation, after 1 year 
em ploym ent, 2 -w eek 
vacation afar 2 year 
employment. Will train 
qualified applicants with oil 
field experience.

Waitress needed: Must be 
18 & able to W O R K , split 
shut. Mon. -  Sat. Apply at 
Red Mesa Grill: 2401 
Gregg.

BOOKKEEPER/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Immediate, need for 
full-time Customer Service 
IndMdual. Good phone skflls 
5 bookkeeping expertise. 
Quick-Books Pro a j^us. 
Qualified applicants only. 
800-404-1190.

M A IN T E N A N C E  MAN 
needed for apartment 
complex. Must have own 
tools, able to do make ready, 
and all typ e s  of 
maintenance. Must have a/c 
& heating krxiwledga. Can 
be part-time. Send resume 
to :P.O. Box 710, Big Spring. 
Texas.

clients 
N O T  Ai

ilM f
E l i

additional Information

(915) 77482-
ry L 
247.

Experienced Machinist 5 
Welder. General shop hand. 
Apply In person at Browne 
B m . in Colorado C%.

Part-time Secretary / 
Receptionist. Must have 
computer & corporate 
bookkeeping. Apply at 
Morris Robertson Body 
Shop. 207 Qolad.

Sente Fe Sandwiches needs 
help from : 9-2. No phono 
calls please. Apply in 
person. Big Spring

NEEDED: A couple to help 
rrumage & maintain a busy 
local RV park. House on site 
provtoed, utilities furnished. 
Interviews in person. Call 
for appt. 267-7900. No 
children.

SInglel 
W a n M

We offer an axeallent 
banafit packaga: $500 
8lgn-on-bonus, 
c o m p a t it iv a  w a g a  
paokaga, 401k w ith  
eom pany oontrlbution, 
r e t * n t ie n  b e n u a ,
liMPOVIMflWWfV
Inauranca, and uniforma.

R EQ U IR EM EN TS  A R E: 
23 yaars oM with 2 yaars 
aaml driving axparianea of 
o o m p lo t lo n  o f an 
accroditad truck drivar 
aehool, CDL with hax -n y  
and tankar andorsamanta, 
paaa. D O T and company 
raoulram anta. W# will 
halp train yo u  fo r a 
auccaasful futura in tho 
tank truck fodustry.

A p p ly  In p a rso n  at 
S TE E R E  TA N K  LINES 
INC., 1200 ST. Hwy 176, 
Phons *(915)263-7^.

Full-time LVN position. 
O to laryngology office, 
Mon.-Fit. Apply atMalorw 5 
Hogan ENT office.

MECHANIC w/tools. Bring 
resume to Westex Auto 
Parts. Inc. 1511 Hwy. 350 
North. EO E No phone 
c ^ l l

A V O N  $8-518/hr. ^
Door-to-Door, Orlck Cash, 
F u n  & R e la x in g  
1-800361-0486

AVIS LUBE 
FAST OIL CHANGE 

24 HR. JO B  HOTLINE 
1800683-4063 X371

Do you have a car. pickup or 
motorcycle you need to sell?

If you do. here’s a deal especially for 
_________________ V Q U II_______________

1st W eek : Y ou  pay fu ll  price  
- i f  car doesn 't sell..

BS* 2nd W eek : Y ou  get 25®/o o ff  
- i f  car doesn ’t sell...

3rd W eek : Y ou  get 50®/o o ff  
- i f  car doesn ’t sell...

By 4th-7th W eek:
R un  you car ad FREE!

“OCfcr avalUble to private parttoa only 
“Must run ad oonaaeutiva aaaka 

NoraAuula 
No oopy changaa

Call our classified 
department

(or more Information at

f9I5J 263-7331

Hf LP W A N T !

DRIVE
OTR, Regional, FMbad.

QraM Banslli 
HaaNh & OanM ineuranoK 

Guaranfieaa, Tnjck 
Purehase Option Plan ONI 

(281)^-0700

L o a n s

DELTA LOANS 
$100 TO  $38686 
S EH ablar 

115E.3idl 
Ph.Appa.Wslcamo.

•UlANiXeSIASAim
$100.00 TO  $446.00 

CALL OR COME BY 
Sacurtty Fkianca 

204 S . Goliad 267-4501 
Phone appileattone weloome 

HABLA ESP/SEI ESPANOL

1610 AC-t-*; Approx. 25 
miles North of Sterling CNy, 
TX  on pavement. Good 
grass, level to rolling 
country, large deer.
2131 ACS; N of Water 
Valley. Tx. Spring w/lots of 
pecan trees and wildlifel 
Plenty of hills 5 grazing. 
Barns, pens, highway 
frontage & minerals. 
1600-fOR-ACS: scenic 
rarxir, Robert Lee. TX. Oek. 
cedar, mesquite, flat hills, 
beautiful creek. Plenty grass 
5 good hunting. Lee. Lee 5 
Puckitt AssO c., Inc. 
9158558989.

Big Rourto Bales of Hayll 
/Mfalfa, Rye, Wheat & Rad 
Top Cwie CM 2638785

FOR SALE: Rourto bales of 
red top cane hay. Contact 
Johnny Mktdtoton 267-7625

A u c t i o n s

SPRM Q C ITY AUCTION 
Mehae you 5 yours a 
Hr^HowVaar.

Next audkyn M l ba Jan. 8to
2000 W. 4ti • 780pm12/28

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Brick home to be moved 
Approx. 2066 sq.ft, tocaled in 
the MvatN area. This home 
will be offered at approx. 
2pm, Saturday, January 10, 
1998. Home niay be seen on 
Surtoay, OeoetToer 28.1997 
from  2-5pm or by 

Ownerhasttre 
to accept or reject bids. 

For more into, call 
915-728-8292. /Auctioneer 
Qrady W. Morris. TXS  
6786

CHURCH
AND
CLUB
NEWS

D E A D U N E S

Church and 
club . news 
items are due 
at the Herald 
office by noon 
W e d n e s d a y  
for Friday  
publication-

Items should 
be dropped off 
to the office, 
710 Scurry; 
mailed to P.O. 
Box 1431, Big 
Spring, 79721- 
1431; or faxed 
to 264-7205.

For mnre 
information  
call 263-7331, 
ext]. 235.

Pictures o f 
one person  
who may be 
speaking at a 
club or 
church can 
also be sub 
mitted.



Is Country Advsrtlssr

BLACK DA8CHUN0 found 
on IW Sdi Oriv*. 207-7264.

AKC doldon l^otrftvart. 
Roady to Q o ll $150. 
2644232.

8 h M rK -«
Wa can now taka care of aM 

your
boafdku A  groorning needs. 

915-̂ 6̂ 850

F o u n d  / L o s t  P( t s

L O S T : White Poodle. 
Snyder Hwy. answers to 
K Ibby. N e e ds  pain 
medbaton. 267-6112.

M i s c f l i a n e o u s

F t s e  KENNEL CLUB 
BREEDER R EFER R A L 
SERVICE
Helps you find reputable 
breedars/quallty puppies 
P u re b re d  re s c u e  
Information. 263-3404 
daytime.

Herald Clwatlfiede 
works. Call ua at 
263-7331.

CREATIVE
CELEBRATIONS

Our 20th Arvitversary 
Discounts

Cakes, Flowers, Arches & 
Abras 

267-8191

Just Arrivedll
30 sets of used full size 
mattressess, starting at 
$29.00 per set.

Branham Furniture 
2004 W.41h» 263-3066

FOR SA LE: 1/4 Interest in 
1978 Borunza V-35 Airplane 
fully loaded. $25,000 Call 
Eddie Cole 263-5000

National Classifieds

OWN HOUR OW N HOME 
BUSINESS! Watkins since 
1868! Over 375 Consumable 
products everyone uses! Get 
started lor under $35.00 For 
FREE information packet 
call Delma Grossm an 
1-80(^687-6309

STA Y  HOME & MAKE 
$2500+/WK Over $10K/mo 
Not MLM Great Support & 
Training. Call 24 hrs. 
1-800-322-6169x2097

$G ET C ASH NOW S If 
you're currently receiving 
payments from workers 
comp lottery or insurance 
settlement, ^ s t  prices PPI 
1-800435-3248 ext 174

$GET C ASH NOW S If 
you’re currently receiving 
payments from workers 
comp, lottery or insurance 
settlement Best prices PPI 
1-80435-3248 ext 176

1000 Envelopes + $4000 
From Home! Make $4 per 
envelope you stuff with my 
circulars, Guaranteed! Fre 
Info Pack. Call Now! 
(1-310)335-6993 dept 14. 
(24/hr recording).

1000 Envelopes=$4000 
From Home! Make $4 per 
envelope you stuff with my 
circulars. Guaranteed! Fre 
Info Pack. Call Now! 
(1-310)335-6993 dept 14. 
(24/hr recording).

$150,000 FIRST YEA R  
INCOME! Non MLM, home 
based business. NO 
S E LL IN G ! High Tech 
Support & Training! If you're 
S E R IO U S  C all us. 
800-995-0796 Ext 2214 2 
min msg

HAWAIIAN C O O K B O O K  
Over 100 Hawaiian Favorite 
Recipes! Money Back 
guarantee! Send $5 00 To 
Reed Enterprises P O  Box 
38 Waipahu, HI 96797

INTERNATIONAL 
COM PANY Seeks Pt/Ft 
People WORK AT HOME 
Up to $700 Per Week No 
Experience Necessary-Will 
Train 888-821-2919

$1750 WEEKLY folding our 
financial brochures' We pay 
you by check! People 
needed imrhediately' Free 
informaiton Call now 
1-800-774-9141

ENVELLOPE STUFFERS 
W A N T E D '  1 0 00 
Envelopes - $3000/month 
Receive $3 tor every j 
envelope processed with our I 
sales material Free infol i 
619492-8551

M O D E L S  N E E D E D , 
Fashion, Pring, Runway & 
Commercial. All ages. All 
sizes. All types No 
experisrtce necessary Call 
N O W . 1 900-378-6688 
$3 99/Min 18+ 7095 Sunset 
Blvd. #691, Hollywood, CA 
90028 web  si te 
WWW johnsmodelline com

FINANCIAL H E L P ' No 
advance tees' Lower 
monthly payments' All credit 
welcome Fast Approval 
1-800-370-1311, CPC, Box 
769359AN, Roswell, GA 
30076

FINANCIAL H ELP ' No 
advance tees! Lower 
monthly payments' All credit 
welcome Fast Approval 
1-800-370-1311

Small or large acreage, 
^ m e  for homes some for 
M obile H om es. W ill 
consider terms, or Texas 
Veterans Financing. Call 
26S8786

120 acres In Martin Co. 2 
yrs in Soil Conservation for 
sa le. Call ^6 3 -7 6 4 8 . 
26S0855.

Mobile Home to be moved. 
2 bdr., 1 ball, a l applarxses. 
Front & back porch. 
267-5818.

WE LOVE Veterarts. $0 
down payment to any 
qualified veteran on a NEW 
Key Home. Interest rates 
are great, call today and let 
us start your new custom 
built Key Home. 264-9440.

For Sale: 2 bd. home on .77 
acre tract. As is! $22,000 
Call 264-6236 or 263-6275 
or 267-4518.

FOR SALE: 1870 sq.ft., 3 
bedroom, 2 bath formal 
living and dining with den.
Completely remodeled, 

ikler sys
Central H/A, fireplace. 1702
sprink ystem, RO unit.

Harvard
263-8559.

270-2535 or

2701 Central - Kentwood: 3 
bdr., 2 bth Corner lot 1 bik. 
from school: 52,500.00 Call 
263-5802

I PAY CASH FOR 
HOUSES

quick, courteous response 
Don Hankins, 806-794-5964.

Special • Special
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Shop' Til You Drop or 
come to USA Hontes

countdown to 1998 sale We 
will rxTt be undersold, 

DOUBLEWIDE Homes as 
low as $29,999. USA 

Homes, USA Homes 4608 
W. Wall, Midland TX 

520-2177, 1-806-520-2177

$501 to$1000Caehlll
Six homes to choose from. 
Large inventory of preowned 
homes with prices reduced 
to sell!! USA Homes, 4608 
W Wall. Midland TX  
520-2177,1 -800-520-2177

Must be moved: 1997 three 
bedroom  sixteenwide. 
“Front and rear: floorplan, 
with appliances and 
furniture. Full factory 
warranty. Never lived in. 
Asking $17,900, Will fiance. 
Call (915) 653-1859.

“Huge selection of used 
homes starting at $1499 
Homes of America Odessa, 
T x . 1- 915- 363- 0881 
1-800-725-0881

ur w jwTw r T  

Ail real esuto advartt*- 
lug In thU nawipapar 
I f  subject to tba 
Federal Fair Houtlng 
Act o f 19M which 
makes It Illegal to 
advertise “any prafor- 
ence Umltatloa or dis
crimination based on 
race, color, religion , 
sax or national origin, 
or an Intention to 
make any such prefer 
ence. llmltatlcQ or dis- 
crlmlnstlon.“
This newspaper w ill 

not knowingly accept 
any advertising for 
real estate, which Is In 
violation of the law. 
Our readers are hereby 
In foraed  that all 
dwelUngs advertised In 
this newspaper are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

m l ri'L

it* -

ASSUMPTION
Non qualifying. No Cradit 
Chack. 2716 (jantral. Loan 
balanca approxim ataly 
$61 ^75.00. Total monthly 
paymant $730.(X). 17yaara 
ramaining. 10.26% intoraat 
rata. $67i500.3 badroom, 2 
bath, firaplaca, cantral 
haat/air. 2 car garage, 
fanoad yard. Call 264-9^40 
or915-»(M476.

M o b i i  ' H o m e s

‘Save big $$ on this 1997 
doublewida, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 5 yr. warranty, garden 
tub. 5% down, $296.00 
month, 240 rTXjnths, 10.75% 
apr. Homes of America 
Odessa. Tx. 1-915-363K)881 
1-800-725-0881

TICK TO C K , TIC K  TO C K , 
-nCKTOCIĈ

Beat tha clock on USA 
Homaa C O U N TD O W N  to 
1998III SpaoSicular HcldBy 
Shopping Spiaa with avaiy 
homa p r u S im  til 1006. 
USA HOM ES, 4608 W. 
WaN. Midand, TX 520-2177, 
1-800^20-2177.

Naw, navar Ihrad In, 1007 
Doublawide... Muat aaa to 
baliave! Must aaH $1.900 
Caah, $249 par month, 
9 .9 9 %  a p r , 360 
montis.(915) 663-2332.

6 M 0 ^ 1  COUNTDOW N 
to 1906

Every home priced to sellll 
$500 to $3200 off the Ust 
Pricaof every homa. USA 
HOM ES. 4608 W. Wall, 
Midland, TX  520-2177, 
1-800-520-2177.

*Esta Navidad Haga su 
sueno realldad casa mobU 
dobie 4 recamaras 2 banos 
$1913 da engarwha y $330 
por mes. Intaraa fijo 300 
mesas. Homes of America 
Odessa, Tx. 1-915-363^1 
1-800-7254)681

A L L  B ILLS  PAID 
S ection  8  Availableli 

R E fiT  B A SED  
o n  in C O M E

1. 2 Ar bed roo m  
Apartments

1002 n . Main 
267-5191 

Close To bauer School
N O R T t I C R E S T  

V I L L A G E
m o

L O \ E L Y
n f :k ; h b o r h o o d

C O M P LE X

StNimminu Pool 
Carports.

Most I'tihties Paid, 
.Senior Cili/en 

Discounts.
I &  2 Bedrooms &

I or 2 Baths 
Unlurmshed

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS

r jm  2^lh Suect

267-.S444
26.V5(KK)

> * ttt

’
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"Encourage your children to read a newspaper 
every i3ay. They may grow up to make this 

a more peaceful world."

s p r SIq HERALD
It all starts with newspĉiers.

TMI t  H i t l A C t  I I  M O U C H T  TO YOU I T  T H I l  N f W l f A P E #  AND T H f  N t W l P A P f S  A S S O C I A T I O N  Of  A M i k l C A *

*1666 $ badnem Haohmood. 
A m a r ic a 'a  la rg a a t  
homabulldart Exduaivaly al 
Homaa of America Odaaaa, 
Tx. $803.00 down. $183 , 
montti, 180 months, 12% 
a p r. 1 -015-383-0881 
1-800-705-0881 Sa habla

$501 to $1000 
Enafectivolll

Gran Inventorio 6 Hogares 
usadas de escoier predos. 
Revajados para venderti 
USA Homes. 4608 W. Wall, 
Midland TX  520-2177, 
1-800-520-2177

Furn ish ed  e ffic ie n cy  
apartment. 408 W. 5th. 
$250./mo., $1007dep. Bills 
paid. Sorry, no petsll 
2634922.

BEAUTIFUL
GARDEN

COURTYARD
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished 
PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS
800 W Msrey Drive 

• 26:15555 2615000 _■

H ( H IM

AILOWAr^Str^m  
Huge -16’x90' Homa... 

Bigger ttian an 18' wtdalll 
Biggar than a  28'x44' or a 
2 ^ x 4 8 ' dou b la w ld a ll 
Abadutaly the rraat homa 
for your monayll Baa lha 
16’x90' homa today at USA 
HOM ES, 4608 W. Wall, 
Midland, T X  520-2177, 
1-800-520-2177.10% down. 
9% var, 360 moe.

NO PAYM ENT TH.’ 
MARCH 199611

USA HOM ES, 4608 W. 
Wan, MMteid. TX  520-2177, 
1 -800-520-2177 with 
approved ctadtt.

AVAILABLE* AT LAST
......JaraaaL nicast THREE
BEDRCjOM apartrnant in 
town, two bathe, gas heat 
and wMar tockidsd in lanL 
two car altMhad oarporL' 
waahar-dryar oonnaettona, 
private patio, beautiful 
courtyard with pooi aiid' 
pai^ room,* fumishad or. 
unfurn iahad . and
■REMEMBER.......YOU
DESERVE THE B IST’ , 
Coronado HlNa Apartmanis, 
801 W.Maicy, 267-6600.

Suburban 3 bdr, 2 b a il, 3 
acroa Coahoma School. 1 
yr. laaM, STSihian, SOOMap. 
OoMaai B v t a r  267-36ia

1 badroom S  2 badroorti, 2 
badroom fumishad. Call 
2B3681&

EXeOUTlVE3Be0l>KX}M, 
2 b a il In HIghiMId. Call 
267>IS61.

Downtown Spacious 1 
b a droom  apartm ent. 
$225/mo. Appliances, 
washar/dryar connections. 
Non-smokars without pats 
pleasat Cradit variffcation. 
McDonald Realty 263-7616.

U ni u h n i s h l u  
Ho u s l s

FOR RENT: 3 b d .2  bath. 2 
living areas, garaga, raWa. 
air, AvaHaMa J a n u ^  19m, 
will show after tha le t by 
appt. onlyl $500./mo. 
$ ^ 7 d a p  * pat deposit 
915-367-7544, Odeasa

5 ROOM houaal C a rpa l 
FencadI Storagel Quest 
Housel Bills Pakfl LInensI 
Dishes! 5 badroom house 
for sale! 267-6745.

AVAO£l£J»4l8:36( l,i  
bath. Fenced, new carpet, 
$375./mo., $175./dep. 
O u td o o r pets on ly! 
915-263-7478, 263-1486 
after 6pm.

Small 3 bd. MobMa Home. 
W/D, stove & frig., CH/A. 
Midway area. $350/mo. 
$15(Vdep. 393-5585 or after 
^2 6 7 -3 1 1 4 .

Looking for a: 75-100 galoon 
fish aquarium, poaaibly with 
a staiid. Serious inejuiraa 
only. Leave masaaga 
267-0016.

3 bdr., 2 bath, 2107 Main 
8L«1(cluplax) 267-6050

Price reduced: 3 bd., 1 
bath. 1107 E. 15th, A 1017 
E. 21st Ow ner nnanea. 
267606a

Apartments, houses, nviblle 
home. Refarancea required. 
2636044,263-2341.

Neat 1 bd.- 2 bdr. 1 bath,- 
4 bd.. 2 bath, $300 par 
m o.- Also 4 acres chalnad 
link fanes w ith truck 
scales, steal box car, 
offiea A shad at 1400 N. 
BIrdwall Iona, was a scrap 
Iron yard. 264-0510

4 B O R M .2 b M h ,2 b dn n ,2  
bMh, 3 bdnn, 1 bat). 80 Aoro 
farm houaa bam, oortal. 
Omnar feanoa. 287-390a

F O R  T R A C T O R  FO R  
SALE. SO HP, 4 oyNndar, 
gaf, graal ahapa w/haw 
ahroddar, fgeoo.oo. C at 
a83>703a
POUND A  MALE English 
pdinMr on HW V 87. Near 

C a l 287-4826 to

Ofhea aacratary/ipanagar 
naadad. Boms coim>utar 
skills raquirad. 8-5 Call 
2630033.

W O ULD LIKE T O  buy a 
(sm all o r  m edium ) 
aoatylana A oxygarfboMlaa. 
CM 263-7030.

S O F A A L O V E 8 E A T  fpiify 
new $600., go kart, ttOO, 
mink coat foK coat SaMMa. 
trampoNna, $150.00, gas 
grill bar-b -qua , $150. 
263-7597 leave name A 
number.

Offiea aacratary/lnianagar 
needed. Soma computer 
skills raquirad. 8-5 Call 
2630033.

For home delivery of the 
newspaper that covers Howard 
County news, call 263-7331

GARAGE SALES
Hidden treasures? 

Junk?
Recycle your unwanted items! 

Call 263-7331 today.
A friendly Classified

Consultant 
will help you create an ad that

gets results!

PUT^DUR 
COFFEE CUP 
RIGHT HERE.

NO W  TRY 
TU RN IN G  THE 

PAGE.

Don't you wish your advertising could stop consumers that effectively? Let's face 
it, most of the time it gets lost in the shuffle.

It takes a certain ingenuity to stand out in a crowd. You've got to be provocative. 
Unpredictable. A little smarter than the next guy. And you've got to have a 

real feel for the medium you're working in.
We put those talents to work for our advertisers everyday. . .  and at no extra 

cost. It works for them. And, You'll have to admit, it just worked for you!

Big Spring HERALD
Our Production Department can work for you, too. Jdst provide us with any copy, cuts 

or logos you need in your ad and your Herald advertising representative 
will relay your information to us. Let us be your "free" advertising specialists.

Call today! 263-7331


